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A Famous Nurse llADIK IN ND
Dim! Saturday ^gyyg)

Brussels World’s
Fair Destroyed

fire Last Night Did Dam
age to the Extent of 
$100,000,000.

Thousands of People 
Were on Grounds and 
Awful Panic Ensued 
Two Are Dead and 
Thirty Hurt

RDNSWICK 
I VOTE SOON EHCITW. 

-IEHIT* 111 [MB 
CE 11 COE

tïffïïittWi FfflM
Passed Away. »

St John Standard and New Star 
Their Liberality and Progress! 
ing Ten free Trips to New Yo

in Offer- 
and the Queen’s Own Rifles WiM Sail 

Next Week to Take Part 

In the British Army Man

oeuvres.

The first Woman to fol
low a Modern Army 
Into Battle and the 
founder of a Nursing

i The Knights of Pythias Mold 
Memorial Day Observance - Bermuda IslaMS.
The Wngodear Sage Was ----------- -------------- —
Burled Yesterday. f|RST VOTE COUPON APPEARS IN

Charge of Assault Preferred 
by Moncton Alderman 
Against Kings County M. P. 
Adjourned Until Today.

iVS ISSUE Special to The Standard.
.Montreal Aug. 14.—The Queens Own 

Rifles, «00 strong, under command or 
Col. Sir Henry M. Pellutt, arrived in 
Montreal this morning en route to 
Bn gland where the regiment will take 
part In the British army manoeuvres 
The regiment was the guests of the 
65th during the stay In Montreal. 
Thousands of people saw them march 
through the streets to the 66th arm
ory and the regiment in Its mew 
khaki uniforms presented a very fine 
appearance.

Thev were given a rousing recep
tion bv the- 65th. Col. Labelle,

Specie! to The Standai*
Fredericton, N. B. Au*. 14. “lie 

Local members ot the Kolghle of Py
thias observed today a« memorial day 
and decorated the graves of 12 de
parted members of Fredericton lodge. 
Heeded by Fredericton Brae* Bund. 
Fowler Company of the l1nll,°™ 
Rank nnd members of Fredericton 
lodge paraded from Castle llall to 8t 
Paul'9 Preabyterlan Church where 
Rev. Dr. Smith preached an appro
priate sermon. After service the 
main body of the parade marehed to 
the Hui-sl Cemetery where 10 graves 
were decorated, delegations being des
patched to the Cerne! artes at Olb 
and 1-ower St. Mary's where other 
graven are located. The parade was 
a very creditable one.

May. second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Barker, of Bheff eld died 
suddenly today of complications mil- 
owing an nlinrk of typhoid fever. She 
was In her lltli year and death came 
very unexptctedly.

The funeral of the late George Ar
thur Hammond the Klngsclear sage 
was very largely attended today, the 
whole countryside being represented 
bn those who wished to-pay a last, 
mark of respect to one of ^ork ( oun- 
tles oldest and most highly esteemed 
resldehtii

Cast Their 
Ballets for

Opportunity for Old end Young 
Ballots—Start Today to Qip tl 
Your favorite.

Home. •social to The Standard.
Idonctoa. Aug. 14,-Dc. McAlllater 

appeared In the police court on Sat
urday to answer to the charge of as- 
■aultkng Alderman McAnn at the race 
track on Friday, but bii coun.tl ask
ed for an adjournment until Monda). 
Friends were trying to arrange a set
tlement before court opened but thu 
alderman eaya It must be decided by 
the magistrate.

McAllister's friends assert that 
there was an argument as to the mer- 

. _prp It, of the alderman's horse and that
e where a more v,.Allleti-r merely touched him. Me
te taboo than the *. Kuy „ however, that he did not
and If one month . a b'or,e ln Friday's races and

ir than another It .. . the alMult was entirely unpi-o- 
th our young con- k d

trip to its fair McAlllitei'i general conduct while In 
„ Moncton has been the subject of Con

go narrow from „ldirable comment. The assertion 
■ containing about ,bat tbere wa8 a Tory plot to discredit 
tm end to end - blm le entirely unwarranted »« Aider- 
ireese all the time man McAnn Is not an active politician 
atmosphere hath- bas been m0re a Liberal than a 

ting are a Joy for- c,nMrvatlve. 
to the islands in 
buropoan visitor*
[umbers from Hng- 
Df their happy ex-

14.—The white cityBrussels, Aug.
of the world's fair, as the Belgians 
have called their 1910 exposition, is 
tonight a mass of flames, and smoul
dering ruins.

A spark, falling into Inflammable 
material le the telegraph building 
burst up ln flames, which driven by 
a high wind, swept rapidly in all di
rections. Boon the Belgian, English 
and French sections were destroyed. 
The tl remen and detachmeots of sol
diers. called quickly on the scene, 
found themselves baffled by the veri
table gale, which carried the burning 
embers to all parts of the grounds. 

Panic Stricken Thousands.
To the left of the main building, 

arose the picturesque roofs and spires 
of “Bruexelles Kermess." a Belgian 
Coney Island, with water chutes, to
boggan slides, and scores of side 
shows. This place was alive with 
Sunday crowds and before they could 
be gotten out with any semblance of 
order, the Kermess was aflre. The 
crowds became pamlc stricken, and 
men, women and children fought mad
ly to escape. The exits became chok- 

p . .. Q. .„v ,ed with the struggling masses, and
New York. Aug. 14.—Steadily *a,n-|m*n used their flats to clear the path- 

ing in strength and free so ,ar rrom 1 way. Many were trampled under foot 
any sign of blood poisoning, Mayor injured.
Gaynor has put another day behind An englne corp8 from Antwerp at- 
hlm and is one step nearer r1ec\oveI£ ! tempted to dynamite the bridge of the 
from the bullet wound Inflicted on iectlou, In the hope of check-
Tuesday by James J. Gallagher. j the Are, but the flames leaped 

i/UiImI Hnuta» at He vested well last night, spent a aorOBB anrt engulfed the Italian, Rus-
Italians VlSltea nousc m gatlsfactory morning, took nourish- elan Aultrlan, Japanese. Chinese and

------------ Creek, Twilled

111(1,000 panoat wore clrenlatlng In 
the ground» and the Kormoat. Troops 
were ordered out and came at double- 
quirk to aid tke police In clearing the 
great grounds.

tv??£4r^^omVnVhum.“r
received the Order of Merit, dled yea- 
terday, at her London home. Although 
Bite had been an Invalid tor a long time 
rarely leaving her room, where ahe 
passed the time In a half-recumbent 
position, aud was under the constant 
care of a physician, her death was 
aomewhat tiuexpert.il. A aee» ago 
eite was quite sick, but she Improved, 
and on Friday was cheerful. During 
that night alarming symptoms de-

irmuda.
en asked whether 
Mint resort in the 
lh to answer in an

Abeut p
We have often Se 

Bermuda is a pw 
fall. To this we « 
unqualified affirm* 

There la no ■ 
ideal fall trip ma» 
Islands of Bermu» 
of the year is b* 
is October, the me 
testants take thefll 
shores.

The Islands ar* 
shore to shore—0» 
20 square mites I 
which makes a se*, 
aud In such a balMj 
ing, driving and b<| 
ever. All VlBltOhl 
winter, especially 1 
who come ln large i 
land, speak highly 
perlence while thel 

The pen or ton gw 
yet been sufficient 
quately deecribe nl 
fold charms, then 
must be one's coi 
awaits our fair tr 
arrival in Bermudi 
bounteously lavlal 
all sides with so 
the air, the sea

Today we publish for the first time 
the vote coupon which appears at the 
top of the second page. This coupon 
will be found in the same position 
throughout the entire contest.

Start cutting the coupons today and 
collecting them so as to have a good
ly number ready to vote la tarer of 
vourself or your favorite when the 
flrst list of nominations appear one 
week from today.

As soon

madding officer of the 65th entertain
ed Col. Pellatt and the officers at 
luncheon and the men were also en
tertained. The regiment left for 
Quebec this afternoon. It will go in
to camp at Levis for a week and will 
Balt from Quebec by the Lake Megan- 
tic next Saturday.

son

as the voting atarts August 
281-il the coupous will be veld after 
seven days, but up to that time all 
coupons are gond until August Sloth.

All coni.-slants want.to make a 
good showing when the Ural vote Is 
published, so have a good supply ou 
hand when the time arrives.

The Standard nnd New Star are be- 
Ing commended on all aides for their 
liberality and spirit of progresslve- 
tiesH In offering -nine ladles and a 
chaperon of New Brunswick a trip 

vacation at absolutely no coat to 
themselves except in a little extra 
effort on their part Vn asking their 
friends and neighbors to support 
them. The Standard and New Star 
believe In the policy that when they 
have anything good to give out it 
should go to the people of this local- 
tty, among the people who support

.... —already In the nnnoimcemcnt of these ,hore, drl„klng In the exhilarating tea
popular tripe le an Indication that a|r wbllp hashing In the semi-tropical
there will be some tall hoetlln* done roeih|n,.
bv the various contestants to be one on eepry ,lde there I» a profuelon 
of the fortunate nine to take this trip , co|or Nature has not represented 
to New York City and the Bermuda faUhfully every color of the epectrum,

.. I ., Islands. „ _ , put every conceivable combination of
Her funeral will be as quiet pos- Chief of Police W. W. Clark, who And the beat part of the offer le tbp „rtnia~ colore le repreeentod In

,lhie in accordance with her ehea. attended the recent convention of the ,ha, standard and Now Star pey „ multiplicity of lowers and plants
During recent years, owing I her chief Conntabln. of Canada In Van- |he pill.. that overaon the Islands, walls the
feebleness and advanced age, Mlie couver, returned home d Come lei and elk fw more pnrticu- #abl,a themselves teem to have par-
Nlghttngale had received but few vie- Chief Clark who formerly bcldthe |ar„ ah0„t this wonderful elfrrjlt does t>ke„ the great color eohetne eo 
itore On May 11 liât she celebrated olhce of vice preeldeut of the Associa- , cent to enter, due» not woodroull, bestowed by the Creator,
her ninetieth birthday and wae the re- tlun, had the signal h“,10r î“pîppl®d cost a cent to win, and doe» not coat |f our young ladle» who are now 
dolent of a congratulatory message upon him of being uaaulmouely eletl®d a cent to take the trip. eeterlog for this glorious Bermuda
from King Seorg* to the presidency. Interviewed W could anything he more libérait bllt ,r0),ct their vl.lon
' Morenre Nightingale was horn May The Standard last evening, tha Chief Al) you need do le to clip the appll- |ar mou<h lat0 the future to see the 
11 1820 She was the first woman talked Intereetlngly of the convention Lat|on form from The Standard and many agreeable and pleneaot Incidents 
to follow , modern army Into battle and of hi. Impreeeloi ul the West lN,w Hlar and send or bring It to the the winner, on all
as a nurse and In the Crimean War. "A wonderful country Indeed. he „mce ,nd the repredentatlre will call from the time they reach New
she gained’ the title of "The Angel of said, "and uur convention, one of the „„ you w,d explain all the detail» of Y(|rk ,or tbelr voyage to the match- 

t-rimea " She studied nursing on- must successful ever held. the contest. |«g, jijands of Bermuda they would
der the Protestant Sisters of Mercy owing to the distance to travel there To be a winner—Flrat. famallarlie d„ lgree that it exceeded their 
at ' Kaiser worth», Oermany. and re- were few repreeeatatlve. from the your„„ with the condition, of the ^itaainlae expectation,, 
turned to England when the Crimean Maritime Provinces, hut the other cont,,Bt, which you may read In the ^ you*mit think, then, that this Is 
War broke out. She organised a parts of the Dominion were well repr*- ndrertlseinent elsewhere In this pape tr|p worth working for? Any Ifldy 
cm» nf volunteer nurses, whom she sooted. Toronto and Montreal each or tiy obtaining n proepectua at the .t ,() heneflt by thla trip and 
ledP|nto the held, and wae especially sent three men, while ®Jtawa and „B|ce. Second, let 2«mr,frlendaJknow |a|n n„t hand a liberal education
celebrated for her noble service» at Quebec were repreeentod by two. that you are in to win and you will experience should get out with
Scutari Papers dealing With .object, of vita be surprised to aee the number of peo- ™ detPerB|„.ti„„ to WIN. Do you

At the clone ot the war ahe waa en- Interest to the country were read and p|e who will volunteer te help you keow hew ,aiy it |, for persona of
abled by a teatlmoiilal fund amount- discussed during the different session». mit. Th, laurels . Jour’ ,or ,*1' dom|nant force to eathuee and cauee
fng to $250.000, to found an Inettto- The queatton of Jovenlle oSenders waa Bere reachlag out other» to become Imbued *lth their

for the training of nurses, the dealt with at some length, it wae |„ the time to begin. When the con feelings?
Nightingale Home at St. Thomas Ho»- pointed out that the police should not test ckmes you want your name amOTg d0 thla you must Brat believe In
idlti lbs ($0 the mean, of beetled «no. to do that which was the li« of victor. nLL OPT THE ™ ‘ ^,Ky win. (hen and
calling attention to the uneanltary con- the duty and reeponeihlllty el par- ^UCATION BLANK, which ap- th,,„ ,.ua you cernmunlcate this
dltkm. In camp hoeptals. ln 1808 ahe .at., pears in today s V,dnb.Mn" feeling to others. Tell them you will
received the freedom of the city of White Slav» Traflle. send It to Jhe Standard and N and lb,„ they will have con#.
London. King Edward beatowed upon ehll, tr,#ic wae alao Star "™r,11.”’d *®Lrn7‘, ,hc rauuôns deuce In you and your battle, and
her the Order of Merit, the most ev elth exhaustively, as waa "tic- with the clipping P » ln irresolute, vacHlallng, tinde-
cluslve gletlnctlon within the gift of 2®t of leave" and the effect, of sue «"«< wlll appear dnl y. ,.Med peraen will give you a .«becrlp-
the British eoverelgalty. The mrm ‘'tided senlence. The question of Twenty Flv# Oollara In Oeld. tlon who otherwiee would refusei on 
berihlp of the Order le limited to 24. J ,bow, ,lld their effects wa« dis Twenty five dollars In gold will b» tJ,,. weak plea that they would If they 
P- — „ . at eom" length, ». well as that given by The Standard and Nrw Star etheUghl yott had any chance to win."

Florence Nightingale waa called the cuss " were allow.fl In the person nominating the candb WOULD TOP LIKE TOUR BEST
‘ Angel of the Crimea,” aad the hero- "e «feet* at eight without guard date that aerate, the highest vote In q,rl OR YOU* SISTER OR.
Ine of that war. That ehe wae. Hie- A(ter lhe regular sessions were The standard and New Star Ladle» pHnnAPS, YOUH DAUGHTER TO .
tory will long remember the reSned. considerable work devolved Contest. py; ONE OF THE GLORIOUS Special te The *tend.1.rd‘ , . death
,.7tle Englishwoman who reducedthr tee exetntlve. Although It was Bend In your names; It will cost BK UNK W,,ARTYT k'ÏÏ‘ÏSLteï*. VlSt tote. hm“to

S!5S?3ÜBÜS PE. L SIE Iffilis ESIHlim Cl MM
Sthyffl?.VO^j« rmher'lhaejm tTXl'FZ n.ril l.nr rur||||P I MCÇ CTMC BV Cgt daughter "had* only'* left the anotheVZyM^r.l'H.» s^rtaMh,

.Km ite.r- r “7^- 71 m m«v^.h. w» *.■. uw n« «» u. g'SSdjM
$250.000 by the ,'hoi 'héylbLra"l!reât,.,iWwh'h "the "'ut'tnoe' Pamou» m ■ Pfedêder of gere Csrnrr Burned Salitr- jjJt ^"pmcrag tn*. mm» " Thê/e'« »"*a*»o ïome .piendid

year promîtes TVVearsOld. mated at $10,000. "waVïSm.^. th* '..«rmsr,. UromweRtoOhtwo^ Halifax ...

5v?Hr„=a-:?-Eiïëfl— “* SBÏ..... . . . . . TSSm ■

^Te^po^gy  ̂ ^T^on^ ^VîLir^mm. rÆitS Spécial te Th» Stei^rd. ^ ^Zt^dÀ

SSÿSuSyS SfttiarÆfta!?. v5F2iN°.
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Cm lElMSof man has never 
graphic to nde- 

ire and her munl-
hlntt how poerlv 
eption of what 
Hier» upon their

CHIEF GURU HOME 
FROM «HEU

fir 3

ml ua
ure hMwl
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Head of Locdl Poflce Parce 
talks
Trip to Convention of Chief 
Constables.

\

VEBY UBGELYIÎTEII0E0 =pBTl^ fdary Creek. Mr*. Somers was atome lull mm*** Kermess. where the vast crowds be
at the time and the men acted in an — (.ame entangled In an almost lnextrl-
rsrsfiK» u«uw,wK»was wrrthi-

Kî* «“ .«sVrVISrf .K PsrSdpOW In Otawsteot '-™’1 '“

house and had stolen a aiamona r ng ^ r]t],pn Ypsler- Soon the enormous facade tumbled
and a watch valued at about $100. Well Known Liltten Tester ^ n||t|| Co]l„ldvrlng the vnpldlty of

The Moncton police were notlflcd Afternoon. the conffagration, the small loss of life
and late In the afternoon captured day Afternoon. i„ man-eleu.. So far ne Is known up
the trio at gallshury. Thc'y prevnd --------- t0 „ Iat(. hour tonight, only two are
to he Italian» giving their Mteeg ga d(.adi Tin- Injured, us officially on-
Bi'lll" Debardeno. Clcele , “he Very Impressive waa the funeral of mounc#d number thirty, but probably 
Oulseppe Ouarataferro. one of b James Boyd, master painter, who died hundred» received minor
men somewhat resembles the Italian rr|d ,rom injuries received In " “ ■
wauled for murder In Massachusete [a]| ,rom hla Btaging while paluGng As the flam„ reached the menas-

The burglar wuwpwct mrreeitert in th(j Mahpr building, Main street. The pr|(i |( wa„ do,,ldnll ,hont lhe beasts
Mention last week and «Win* » (ull„al took place from his la,|, r“11' bin the heat drove hark the soldiers
name ns John Brown 'deuce, 140 Adelalde street to l-eru. ,nd the animal, were left to their fate,
has been Identified by Chaplin Tn hm cemetery yesterday afternoon. Tlll, muuitude of people were driven 
as of Dorcheeter aa Ralnaworth Har Hay „ D >iarr, pastor of Portland ba(lk to B d|,t»nre. and watched

of „ Hterison has Methodist church, held “ the thrilling spectacle nf the dcstruc-
LLfal trial Ha 1 the house at 2.80 o'clock after wh ch t|on ,he wh|te city. Tongues of
•p#ady trial. t|,e long procession, beaded by the flre mountr<j into the heavens

Artillery Band playing the Dead Marcn ftnd flamlng embers were carried off 
formed up. . . hv the wind and fell upon the resl-

The pall was borne by members oi (1(,nce8 beyond setting them on fire, 
the 8t. John Lodge No. 30, Knights Th<1 los„ Hstlmated at 500,000,000 
of Pythias, of which Mr. Boyd was frimpg ,$100.000.000. 
one of the founders. There was a Th„ flrp wns finally gotten under 
large fraternal gathering, _nr ’* ,lir conirul. The Belgian and English 
Victoria Company No. 1, under t apt. sprt,OTS arP in ruins while all the 
B. L. Sheppard and Cygnet t o. No. 6 otbpr ,»cl|on«. Including the Amerl- 
uuder ( apt. F. L. Units and a arge (,an wpr,. partly destroyed 
regresentatlon of subordinate lodges Hanll„ 0( thieves engsged In pllltge 
New Brunswick No. 1, Union No. 2 and >)|d n a0|d(pr was stabbed while at- 
at. John No. 110 under Col. Alfred ,prapllng arrest three men whom 
Dodge, commandant, and Col. Janus ||p follnd rifling a Jewelry exhibit.
a °onr”loe o'^rtends ofT"'BoyTsml r,,ad the' MeihT.dlri"hunaj stivke'JnC
behind them were the carriages. the service of lhe Knights of Pythias

At the cemetery Rev. H. D. Marr „, read by Col. Moulson.

FLOHtNC» NIOMTINflALt.
vcluped, and ehe grndmitly sank until 
8 o'clock Saturday afternoon, when aa 
attack of hearl failure brought the 
end.
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HEED NIMH WAS 
BURNER TO BEATH

>1
lion

J

0 Mrs. Mary Aim Doyle of Ha
lifax Was Totally Burned 
While Plating Light to Guide 
Daughter.

HALIFAX HORSES 
WON THE MONEY

w Princess Bell. W.Steeves
Moncton................. 6 9 7 ur

Our Protium, R.Herbert
Moncton..................... 8 7 6 Dr

Northern Star, A. D.
McGowan, Chatham .. 9 10 die 

Time- 2.2$ 1-2. 2.22, 2.22, 2.22. 2.26.a auras
2.24.

2.21 Trot, 2.11 Pace, 
Queen Marie. H. Sterns, 

Charlottetown .. ..
Cromwell, F. Bou-

3 12 11 

.01142Mary

...’ 1 3 $ » 3

.la 4 6 3 4

...............6 14 Dr
1-2, 2.19, 2.19 1-2, 2.21,

2.22.
Free For All.

Frank Patch. Adams t
Mitchell. Halifax ..4111 

aims sole. F. Houtllller,
Halifax.......................12 2 2

1 aura Merrill, F.Duncan
i son, Falrvllle..............  3 3 4 3
lloval Lancer, Adame A

Mitchell, Halifax . . . . 2 4 3 die 
Time—2.17 1-3, 2.17. 2.17, 3.16 1-2. 
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4 2
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Drus. t
The Dessert Your Guests Will Like Rie

xsSix years ago we gave to the Dominion a better Soda Cracker—better flavored—better made. Today Mooney's Perfection Cream Sodas 
are the standard. Millions of good Canadians from coast to coast eat them. You have heard of biscuits—read of biscuits—eaten 

biscuits—but until you try Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas you don’t know biscuits. They arc everything that the ideal 
biscuit should be. Mooney on a soda cracker means “goodness. "

Every year, since we started business in 1903, we have had to enlarge our factory to meet the increasing demand 
for Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas. A little better flour—a little richer butter—a little finer bakery—a little 

more care in baking—all these are details of the Mooney Method of biscuit making. a
It’s with this record of perfection in biscuit production that we offer what we believe is our great- m 

est creation—Mooney’s Sugar Wafers. The coupon entitles you to a package FREE. All ^k 
\ we ask is that you purchase a 25 cent package of Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas ^ ^k

from your grocer. This is to insure our new dessert reaching responsible people, H 
like yourself, who arc undoubtedly already acquainted with the high standard ■ 

of quality maintained by us. The first package of Mooney’s Sugar 
X. Wafers is “our treat” TRY THEM TODAY.

WHITH M \h
LAW!

GEO.N
FAB#

I l \

A.•'v

& Ha7

THE MOONEYVm si, ChoiiBiscuit & Candy Co. Ltd.
Stratford
Canada

Free Dessert Coupon Mai.V

The Dessert That 
is Different •

Tel

IfSign this coupon and present it to your grocer together with the regular price 
of a Package of Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas.

There are three priced packages of Perfection Cream Sodas, retailing at 
M, 30, and 36 cents.

With your purchase of any one of these Packages, you will receive, FREE, a 
package of Mooney’s Sug’ar Wafers, r. Hu rrmr—U’> w« udum .«

ml Huir full aWI mmlum.

< (8)

The Eating Tells Better 
r Than 
Pie or Cake
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TThe FREE COUPON
Buys Your Family Dessert

Take the Coupon below to your grocer and get a package of our latest and 
greatest creation—Mooney’s Sugar Wafers—Canada’s finest delicacy—absolutely free. 
We will pay your grocer the full retail price of this delicious dessert.

I So confident are we that you will be delighted with our Mooney’s Sugar Wafers are made in the largest and x 
r latest confection—Mooney’s Sugar Wafers—that we are brightest bakery in Canada. Here we have over 200 

willing to pay for the first package. When you taste them trained employees—640 windows—3 miles of floor space,
once, you’ll buy them often. Never before has such a delicious The single special equipment for producing Mooney’s Sugar

dessert graced your table—never before has such an appetizing 
and toothsome delicacy been offered you. Mooney’s Sugar 

Wafers are the last word—the best word in the bakers’ art.
Years of experiment—of unexcelled reputation—are back of 
this biscuit. Yet they cost no more than common kinds.

Wafers cost us over $20,000. We even ship our products in 
our own specially built private cars, so they are of even temper
ature in transit When you open the dainty, dust and damp- 
proof package, the biscuits are fresh, crisp and appetizing—just 
as they come from the ovens. No other biscuit manufacturer 

Mooney’s Sugar Wafers are created by Canada’s master in the country goes to this trouble and expense—but it’s part of
bakers—of the finest and costliest materials—in an airy, sunlit, the Mooney Method of biscuit making. When you taste
sanitary factory. Mooney’s Sugar Wafers for the first time you will know how 

delicious they really are. The luscious cream centers are made 
in many flavors—from real fruits.Your Meal is Incomplete Without 

Mooney’s Sugar Wafers
Try The Taste Test On 
Mooney’s Sugar Wafers

V It’s interesting work—this Mooney Method of biscuit making. In making 
r Mooney Sugar Wafers we use flour that is a special blend of hard spring wheat 

for nourishment and soft winter wheat for flavor. The most reliable dairymen in 
1 Western Ontario supply us with the purest and sweetest butter and cream daily. Today at luncheon or dinner, instead of serving the usual dessert, try 

We get their best, because we pay top prices. We could pay a third less for ^.Mooney’s Sugar Wafers. Let their exquisite taste today, decide your desserts 
these ingredients, but we couldn’t keep the Mooney high quality standard of the future. As an adjunct to the social hour; as a delightful 
intact. This would be poor economy—you know this.

/ When you get your first package of Mooney’s Sugar Wafers you 11 ob- charming as Mooney’s Sugar Wafers.
I serve how crispy and flaky the double layers are—how snappy and enticing It is no longer necessary to spend much money and hours of time

the exquisite cream between the layers is. Each wafer is a delicious making desserts that “might be good,” when you can spend little money 
sweetmeat sandwich that fairly melts in your mouth. and no time for a dessert that’s always good—Mooney’s Sugar Wafers.

accom
paniment to ices or beverages—no other dessert confection will prove so
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Its Absolutely FREE!Here It Is!
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Grandfather’s Clock, 
Mahogany Dining Set. 
Sideboard, China Clot- 
ft, Chcffenler, Couch, 
Easy Chairs and 12 
Dining Chairs, English 
Braaa Bed, Braap And-; 
Irons and Fenders, 
Valuable Oil Painting, 

Upright Dominion Cabinet Grand Pl
ano, English Turning Lathe, Carpen
ter’s Tools, Aeh Pung, etc., etc.

N

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

de Forest to sell at her residence, No. 
101 Coburg street, on Monday Morn
ing, August the 15th. The sale will 
commence at 9 o'clock In barn, where 
Carp-anter Tools, Garden Fittings, 
Ash Pung, etc., will be sold.

Sale in residence will commence at 
10 o’clock, with Bedrooms on top 
floor; at 2.30 o’clock, Dining Room 
Furniture.

Following is a partial list of furn
ishings: Coronlete Mahogany Dihtng 
Room Set, Large Bronze Statue of 
Newton and Shakespeare, Chlnaware, 
Glassware and Silverware, Brass 
Andirons and Fenders throughout the 
house. Drawing Room Fhrniture, 
Sofas, Easy and Fancy Chairs. Ta/- 
hies; valuable oil Painting, coat $500; 
Library Desk, Bookcase, Chairs, 
Books, etc. Hall Tables, Chairs, Set
tee; very fine old Grandfather’s 
Clock, English Brass Bed, Springs, 
Hair M stresses. Dressing Cases, Ta
bles. Rocking nnd Easy Chairs, Oak 
B. R. Suite, Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles, Drawing Room, Dining Hall, 
Library, Bedroom, Stair Brussels Car
pets and Squares, Linoleum, Kitchen 
Utensils, Refrigerator and Sundry 
other household requisites.
__________ F. L.^POTTS, Auctioneer.

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
If WATERLOO STREET. 

-Phono, 1986-11.

WK ARE SELLING 
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
LIMITED

49 8MYTHE STREET.
226 UNION STREET.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HISH-CLASG 111*
26 Germain Str it.

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and op-to-date Soda Drinka 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Vt holesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,

GEO. SAVER « CO’S FAMOUS COO- 
NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER SEER.

44 <6 40 Lock tit.

A- G. SMITH 8 CQ.
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
—and—.

Millfeeds
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Telephones West 7-11 end West 81,

WEST, ST. JOHN, N B„

TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned at hie office, 42 Prin
cess street, city, up to 12 o’clock, noon, 
Thursday, the 18th Inst., for mason 
work, carpenter work, painting and 
glazing and electric wiring as requir
ed In alterations to 
county court house.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office.

be made In the

F. NEIL BRODIE.
Architect.

PUMPS*

Autemâtlc feed pumps end receivers. Bin - 
gte and double acting power. Triple et ~ 
pumps for pulp mill*Independent jet «

■r - - ; ; ' i

1irV v '-te

THS STANDARD, MONDAT, AUGUST 15 16TK »

Mayor Gaynor Recovering;
Figures in the Tragedy

CM II* More head and Bdter bred
---- And the Reason for it

A STRONG FLOUR can only 
be made from strong wheat 

Manitoba hard wheat is ackaow-

amd that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But that’s not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties.
In separating the high-grade parts 
front the low-grade the Western 
Canada Floor Mill» put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single lew-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

f:
Of course this special process is 

more expensive to operate hut it 
means a let to Purity floor users—

-Liberal M. P. fined at Oriilia, 
Ont, for Supplying Liquor 
to Two Redskins on Ontario 
Reserve.

It mesns that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of tile hi^hest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a highvclaas, strong floor 
and therefore yields “more bread 
and better bread.”

Purity may cost ■ little mere 
than some floors, but results prove 
it the cheapest and meet 
ical after alL

Orilla, Ont., Aug. 13.—Manley Chew 
M.P., recently pleaded guilty to sup
plying liquor to two Indians living 
on Christian Island and was fined $75 
and costs for each offence Mr. Chew’s 
counsel objected, that he bad already 
pleaded guilty before the Indian 
agent on Christian Island and paid a 
fine, but Police Magistrate Clark de
fined to recognize proceedings tak
en in another court after information 
had been laid before him.

In a third case Mr. Chew admitted 
taking three kegs and a case of lag- 
frlne onto the Christian Island re- 

ve, but claimed It was not Intoxi
cating within the meaning of the Act. 
An analysis made on August ($, a 
month after the offence is alleged to 
have been committed, and showing 
2.96 per cent, of proof spirits, was 
submitted by the prosecution. But 
the magistrate intimated that this 
would not be sufficient to satisfy 'him 
that the liquor was intoxicating at 
the time Mr Chew took it to the 
island, nnd an adjournment was made 
till the 16th Inst., to allow the pros
ecution to submit expert evidence.

The question of whether or not 
Beaurolell Island is In the county of 
Slmcoe was not finally disposed of. 
The police magistrate intimated his 
opinion that It was not. but allowed 
an adjournment of the seven cases 
against Mr. Chew on the island to 
permit the prosecution 
Information.

One of the witnesses in the Christ
ian Island case 
Chew started f 
satchel filled with bottles of whiskey 
nnd wine and a jug cf whiskey, but 
'aid these 
Thl» was the only light thrown on 
the Beausoleil char

(Mr. Chew is described In the Par
liamentary Companion as “a method- 
let and a Mb< 
who defeated W. H. Bennett, the for
mer member for Slmcoe. and his el
ection was described in the grit press 
us a general victory for purity and re
form.

PURITV
FLOURüi

Wbstmut Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited 

__________ mills at wimripue, coderich, brandon

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING J

Necessity is the Mother el hvenbeo, rod Classified Adver- 
was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

X EES WMt PER WStftMN, 6IIISHMB CNAD6ED IS «. XtRIMUK SHUStMC^J
to get definite

AGENTFOR SALEswore that when Mr. 
rom Midland he had a Montreal Star, Standard and Fam- 

Send address. Wm. M.ily Herald.
Campbell. Market Place. 
13w—i2m-Joe7

St. John River—For Sale.— A lot
of land, fronting 15 rods on river, 
running back 75 rods. Suitable for 
summer cottage or market gardening; 
22 miles from St. John. Enquire C. 
R.. care Standard, city.

were left at Beausoleil.

Professional.
He Is the man NEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC

and other Machines from $7 up. in my 
shop. 1 have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil, all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
William Crawford, 165 
opposite White Store.

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

!04> Prince William Street, 
ST. VOW 

Money to loa
Princess Street

nEetateCrt8age °" r**>“Skeene is an enthusiastic walker, 
isn’t he?” ‘‘Yes; he owned one for 

Boston Herald. 
How many 

Citizen—“Three."
(Mil-

two years or more.
Congress Taker 

dren have you?"
Census Taker—"Altogether?" 
zen—“No; one at a time.

FOR SALEchil-

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. &

-Lite.

The scene on board the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse a moment afte1 Mayor Gaynor had been shot. Dr. 
Smith, a passenger, is shown holding the half-fainting Mayor from falling while one of the Mayor’s friends is 
hurrying up to assist. The Mayor’s wound, under the right ear, is pouring out a flood of blood and the blood 
has begun te run over hie mustache from hie nose. Hie coat and hand are already spattered with blood. The 
Mayor tried to stanch the blood from his nose with hie hand, and It smeared hie face. This remarkable pic
ture wae taken by a newspaper photographer who happened to be aboard.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

in Rothesay Park
■ • A most attractive out of town reel- 
with*’

gain for cash. Apply by letter to 
HOUSE,

Care of The Standard.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.8. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Street.

situated in beautiful grove, 
spring of clear water. Only 
Inutes from the station. A bar- BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A problem solved—We call for and
ry twice a week at points 
John and Westfield

deliver laund 
between St.
St. John and Rothesay. Goods also 
called for and delivered at the depot. 
Work done promptly and well. Pliono 
your orders to Main 
Laundry.

V /jasfcsT

Crocket & Guthrie,
*

TO LET

i\ C23, Globe Steamm TO LET—New modern flat, hot wa- 
er heating, near centre of city. Im

mediate possession. For fuller par
ticulars apply P. O. Box 261, St. John.
N. B.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Go. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office, 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

..
-

V, Ji

*5 ■ Painters and Dec
orators

Butt & McCarthy,'
To LeL—Furnished rooms to let In 

Y M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-15w-tf

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St . 

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

AV; MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

4u-:i

H- 'N To l.et.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-llw-A31

SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

r* m,

A MOTELS
WANTED The ROYALÏKI All Styles New and Second Hand Car- 

'(ages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended te. 'Phone, ana we will send for 

gon for either pain

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS
t or repaidyour wa WANTEDA. G. EDGECOMBE, 

City Road. 'Phone, fac 
House 226.

115 to 129
, John Purroy 

the New York 
He is a Republican.

Mitchel, President of 
Board of Aldermen. 1 At Main St.,

25 Laborers.
Haeaam Paving Co.

HOTEL DUEF3HNPICTURE FRAMING
8T. JOHN. N. B.Wi Hoyt Bro: 

Framing and
1153-11.

19R King Street. Picture 
d Furniture Repairing. ’Phone 

12w-lümo-Mî4P/ FOSTER, BOND G CS* 

JOHN. H. BOND - -
B /s*y MMr /

'Wr . z WATCHMAKER© Houcekeeoer Wanted.—W.-inted at 
Mount Allison Ladles' College, a 
housekeeper. Apply a t once to B.C. 
Borden, principal. Savkville, N.B,

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWEl.RV 
SOUVEN'K GOODS. Particular attentlee 
given to fine witch repairing.

ERNES . •.AW, 3 Coburg Street.
ICw—3m—A17

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. B. GREEN, MANAGE*,Mrs. W. J. Gaynor, wife of the waunded Mayor of New York. From 

a enapehot photograph.
31

Wanted—A conscientious hustling 
English manager and performer of a 
lif- time of show - xperlence In all 
its departments in the States nnd 
England. desires capital partner 
either sex, experience not necessary, 
for a Canadian circus, show to he 
built and equipped in Canada and 
lour Canada all the time. Grent op
portunity 
from the

On Storaaln and Prince* Btteete
A. E. HAMILTON,

Bt. John. N. B
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY.
Everything In WOOD supplied for 

Building Purposes.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prep.

„ H M-Inrrney. Mgr. 
This Hotel is unoer new 

ment and has been thoroughly 
vnted and newly furnished 
Baths, Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc. 

American Plan.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Investment ; pa 

ns secretary and treasure 
titulars. Will Delavoye. Howe's Lon
don Shows, Dalhousie, N. 13., the 
twentieth.
1339-75 w-Aug 16

phenomlnal returns 
rtnev to act 
r. Full par-

Phone 2(i6 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

manage- 

wit*Scotch Coal••V
j

Wanted - First or Feermd
r for DlsKlct 

| No. 12. Cambridge, (Queens <'o, Ap- 
I ply stating salary to Geo. R. Robln- 
; son, Cambridge. Queens Co., N.B.

, ®c0,ch. An,hr»c|‘e Co*'-! Mai., or Foma!.' Toadv-r
Scotch Eli to arrive.

PRICES RIGHT.
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE*

BARKERHOUSEJAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt,
Telephone 42. 6 Mill Street.

■ -

I need the s'-rvlees of severai high- ! QUEEN STREET,
grad men ind women. Finest Centrally located: large new sample 
mon y making proposition. Profit- | rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
able and permanent business, clean ; and bells, hot water heating through-
and honorable. Apply Box 482. out.
Standard Office.—1310-25w. H. V. MONAHAN, Proprietor.

Signor A. Pedro Montt, wife cf the 
rresident of Chile. Mayor Gaynor 
was chatting with her and her hus
band when Gallagher opened fire. THE -I-

1
-1-

Daily GleanerCampbellton Fire Sufferers.
Receipt Is acknowledged by the 

Globe of the following In aid of the 
sufferers by the Are at Campbellton. 
Previously acknowledged .. . .$476.00 
William J. Ranton, Rochester,

N. Y....................................................... $5.00
Lord Btrathconu has given $5.000 

to the Campbellton relief fund. Sir 
William Van Horne. Sir Ttaos. Shamv 
nesny. R. B. Angus. E. B. Osler. W. 
Matthews, C. R. Hosraer, Hon Robert 
McKay and Roh< rt Melghln, C. P. R. 
directors have contributed $100 each. 
The Robert Refold Company, Mont
real, have also sent $100 .

Hon. J. D. Hazen on Saturday re
ceived a check for $1,378,89, the bal
ance of the fund collected In Boston 
for the Campbullton relief fund. The 
sum of $3^100 had been received 
previously.

gj£. MADAME WHITEBOARDING
OF FREDERICTON.

Is on sale In St. John at 
ce of THE STANDARD, 82 
William street, and the NEWS

BEAUTY PARLORSTouriste and Others--Good rooms 
with or without boaid. 27 Coburg 

1199-l2w-Oct 1
Hairdressing, fe.inl massage, 

lng. eculp treatment, wigv. tout 
orders attended to. 
lSw-r.mo-Nov.llf.

, mnnîcur- 
peee. Matt

King Square.Stand at the Royal Hotel.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. Thie King's Daughters' Guild— A

it in a house ft" women, 13 Prince 
Terms $1William street.

Less per week.
DRESS MAKINGper dav. 

1233-20w-tfCOAL and WOOD Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 
all the? latest styles in Drese and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row.

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS,

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable.
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Octl3

1117-tfl

ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masytur. Aesletant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Nerveua 
and Muscular Disease, Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Blevee 
years' experience In England. Consulta
tion tree. 17 Coburg et reel, -phone 1987-18

James J Gallagher, the discharged dock watchman who eho^ Mayor 
Gaynor, from the police photograph,taken after the blood had been wash 
yd from the man's fee*.

Boarding—Touriste and others can 
secure first class accommodation at 
86 Coburg, St. 1249 12w-Octl5
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RESTRICTING THE OUTPUT OF COPPER. THE EQUALITY OF MENStandard Negotiations were recently comiluded hi Europe to thv “LTultkï^Mhe' bôa^,“aud>'mind" 
restrict the world’s output of copper and the decision as that though then be found one 
will probably be of far reaching effect. The produc- sometimes manifestly stronger

irowtt t:
immense growth of the electrical Industry saw as its and man is not as considerable, as 
only menace the Inability of the then known mines *h8t on® man can thereupon claim 
°t co»»«r to produce .ufflclent of th. metal at price, uTproS w*nu
winch would not- U* prohibitive;— The world’s produc- FW ns~to the strength of body. The 
tion was then 334,565 tons, the United States producing weakest has strength enough to kill 
about half of this amount, the metal selling in London strongest, either by secret macln- 
CTpr.ce. fCCiTu, from ills to £47 per ton. while $?£ ^S^^r0^ 
New York the Quotation was as low as 9 cents per himself. Hobbes, 
pounfl.

*1

6
What followed bore out the fears of the pessimists. 

Despite the fact that the production of copper increased 
rapidly, the production of the United States, the prin
cipal producer, doubling in the next ten years, the price 
of copper went up, until in 1900 It reached £79 In 
London, an Increase of 76 per cent, 
the production evidently overtook consumption and prices 
dropped to 11 cents in New York, 
was another steady advance In price until the top 
mark of 25%, cents was reached in 1907.

The price of the metal stimulated production and 
restricted consumption, with the result that prices again 
tumbled rapidly, last year the minimum price being only 
one half of the top price of 1907. 
a pound copper production ceases to be proiitable in 
all except the richest mines, 
cannot see why their capital should be employed for 
the purpose of producing the metal at cost price for 
consumers, and the arrangement, recently concluded, is 
being undertaken with a view of remedying these con
ditions.

Publlehed bj The Standard Limited, n Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

6àh
In 1901 and 1902

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.0» 
Moraiug Edition. By Mail, per year 
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .... 100 
Weekly Edition to United States .... 1.62 

Single Copies Two Cents.

From then on there

■ M

9i

At twelve cents
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

The copper producers

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeCIrrqiU', 701-702 Schiller Dulldlni. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street Headaches 

or Glasses?
a8

ilr1(«rent as 1ms been the growth In consumption, pro
duction has Increased far more rapidly, and, as a mat
ter of fact, there does not appear any reason to ex
pect that a natural shortage of supply will ever be 
encountered.

Cash Boxes 
Deed Boxes

SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING. AVGUST 15, 1010

Whether it is possible to maintain a 
limitation of supply that will enable producers to make 
a fair profit on their investment is a question time 
alone will tell.

LIBERALS IN P. E. ISLAND FACE DEFEAT. The choice le yours 
Headaches are a re- 
suit of éye strain, 
medicines will not 
effect a cure. Glass
es will.

Mr. H vu peck had been explaining 
as he toyed with his breakfast why 
he hud not reached home until 4 a. 
m. He had been called suddenly, he^ 
said, to attend a sick lodge brother, 
whose desperate Illness hud not even 
permitted Hen peck a moment’s time 

France has tilled so great a place in history that it to send word home, 
is Afflcult to realize that she is hardly now In the Just then Mrs. Henpeck went to

the door to answer the bell.
"Here’s a stick wot some soused 

guy wot lives here lef hanglu’ on the 
the decadence of Spain. In the time of Charles I. men bar las’ night," said a very rough per- 
remembered what Spain was in the reign of his father son. ‘is dere any reward?” 
and thought of her as still the leading power of Europe. THE END.
By the time of Charles II., France was far In the as
cendent, and only the efforts of William of Orange and. “The 
Utter, of Marlborough, and their allies, prevented her barrass 
lrom dictating to the continent.

It is only a hundred years since Napoleon over-ran 
Europe. Fifty years ago, France was still considered 
at least as great a power as any other on the contin
ent. Bismarck shattered the illusion. Since then 
France has continued to become weaker as compared 
with Germany. Instead of being a country equal in 
wealth and population, she Is now a country of only 
about two-thirds the population of Germany, and she 
is much less strongly organized.

Compared with Germany her power has shrunk 
by one-third. The effect Is the same as if she had lost 
one-fifth of her territory, while Germany had increased 
hers by one-tifth. If that had happened It would be 
visible, so to speak, on the map, and would be more 
clearly realized. Russia, too, has lost power by com
parison with Germany. Instead of being a colossus, 
overshadowing Europe, she hgs become decidedly weak
er than her nearest neighbor.

The British Empire, the United States and Japan, 
are the only powers that have ifot lost ground, and Saturday was a great day for the 
that are with Germany in the front rank. France rltlt,Tnen. Despite their recent exer-
dovs not now count for much more than Austria or J,*!’11!* ®usse.* ran8es the en*

. .... . ...... , erk> of th® men who are devoted to
Italy, and Russia, while stronger potentially, is no bet- this Hue of sport did not flag and 
ter off at the present moment. A map of Europe which there were three go< 
would allot territory to all the great powers in pro r8nSes. The

Rifle Club held a spoon match 
also the 62nd rifle club and 
John rifle club held Its regular Satur
day afternoon shoot.

abolishing the handshake. g, ,,ohn^y lllge Clui, held thelr
------------------- regular Saturday afternoon match on

A movement has been started in Paris to stop the shak- the local range. The afte 
Illogical in impulse and habits, the

The Liberal government In Prince Edward Island 
Thv general Irais finding itself in very deep water, 

pression Is that it cannot hold on to office much longer BEST GRADES, . ALL S/ZE8.THE CHANGE IN EUROPE. Do not think be
cause your vision is 
good that you do 
not need glasses, for 
headaches 
ually when the vis
ion is good, because 
there is a strain on 
the muscles of the 
eye to get that good

no matter whut disgraceful devices It may resort to 
At the last "election BARNES <& CO., LTD.in order to defeat the public will.

Premier Haszard secured sixteen out of the thirty seats, 
leaving him with a majority of one vote with the

84 Prince William Street.come us-Something of thefront rank of the great powers, 
same sort happened once before in the beginning of

This was equivalent to a dls-Speaker In the chair, 
astrous defeat when it is remembered that the vote of
the Dominion officials is large in the different con
stituencies in comparison with the total electorate. JOSH WISE SAYS: 

y call a man “financerly em- 
ied' when no word kin deacrlbe 

th' emotions o’ hie creditors."

If yoi 
glasses"
wear them till you 
have to" don’t com
plain— that's your 
choice.

If you want to be 
rid of your headaches 
let us make you a 
pair of glasses that 
will relieve the eye

u “don’t like 
and “won'tThe vote in the Island is not a large one, and 

there are many Dominion officials employed on the 
P. E. I. Railway and the lighthouses and breakwaters 

Open voting prevails, so It was easy

I

RIFLEMEN 
WERE OUT 

SATURDAY

along the coast, 
to coerce them into voting for the Hasz-wd government, 
and into using their influence in its behalf, and yet 
the government was fought to a standstill.

Knowing it would be impossible to carry on the 
work of the legislature with a majority of only one 
on the floors of the House. Mr. Haszard induced a mem
ber, who had been elected as a Conservative in the 
Cardigan District, to accept a position under the gov
ernment and resign his seat, 
thus left unrepresented during the whole of last ses
sion, and by this disgraceful movement the govern 
ment was given a majority of two on the floors of 
the House.

Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers
AND ALL THOSE WHO USE

MIRRORSS

L L Sharpe & Son,The constituency was • •
Three Matches Shot on Local 

Ranges—Some Good Shoot
ing Despite Tricky Weather 
—The Results.

SHOULD WRITE TO21 KINO STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B MURRAY & GREGORY, Limited

The government selected Its own time for bring
ing on the election for the vacancy, 
swarmed all over the constituency, and promises of 
public works were scattered broadcast, 
however, was the defeat of the Liberal party, and the 
election of Mr. J. A. Dewar, the Conservative candid- 

Mr. Mathieson. the able leader of the Conserva-

St. John, N. B„ for Sketches and prices on Cheval, Triple, Plain, 
Bevelled, or Shaped Mirrors of all kinds.Federal officials

Mooney’s Biscuit 
Coupons

The result.

BUY NOW, SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA'S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASM”

Adaptable for all purposes.
I $4.30 Per TON of 3,000 Ibe. \
\$3.I0 Per LOAD of 1,400 Ibe.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

ate.
live party in the legislature, took an active part In the 
campaign, addressing public meetings in different parts 
of the constituency, and exposing the maladministra
tion of the government.

Redeemed On Saturday At

CHARLES A. CLARKE'S,
od matches on the

3rd N.B.C.A. Phone 803. Credit by arrangement 
C. O. D. or 

Caeh With Order..,
18 Charlotte Street

did
the St.portion to their strength would present some striking 

changes.
The appeal made to Liberals to support the Liberal 

party irrespective of the record of the local govern
ment. did not avail, and in view of the fact that 
Mr. Mathieson had the active opposition of two gov
ernments, well fortified with the "resources of civilization," 
his victory is a most significant one.

It is very doubtful if Mr. Haszard can tide over an
other session.
to retire from politics to a seat on the Supreme Court 
bench of the province, but the difficulty of finding any
one to take his place as leader of the government may 
prevent him from realizing his ambition, 
not another man in sight in the Liberal party In 
the legislature who possesses any qualifications for the 
leadership and if the present premier should resign the 
party in provincial politics will practically disappear.

The Conservatives of Prince Edward Island, who 
have always put up a good tight, even under adverse 
conditions, are more than pleased with the oresent 
outlook.

teams during the next three Satur
days and those making the highest 
aggregates will be chosen for 1st, 
2nd and 3rd teams.

62nd Fusiliers Club.
The weather Saturday although 

tine, warm and clear, was not a good 
day for rifle scores as the wind was 
very strong and tricky, varying great
ly almost between shots. The follow
ing are winners in the spoon match 
of the 62nd Fusiliers Rifle Associa
tion:

'Phene Main 1172 P. O. Box
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

Rifle Club.

moon
fine and good scores were made, 
following were the prize winners: — 

Class A—
hesitates to grasp his hand for the fear of the trans- L. A. Lungstrotli. spoon 33 29 32 94
mission of germs. This is a tribute to the memory A. G. Staples cash $1.. 31 32 30 93
of George Francis Train, who in later life refused to A ( ^^tley" s eon 31 "7 27 8"
shake hands even with his publisher, but the movement Percy IvtUngiu'. l*"*. V. 26 23 20 69
will hardly meet with universal favor. Hand-shaking Class C—No competition, 
here is too closely associated with friendship and demo- The P.R.A. meet now being over
craey to be abandoned. It Is a mystic symbol of mu- ne?*®yent t°lllo®lt to ,n

... , rlfle shooting will be the MonctonIt has come to be the emotional expression 8hleid maU.hi which wll, be held on
the St. John range on the 8th of Sep-

Thving of hands.
Paris gentleman who kisses his comrade on both cheeks THE HOTELS L O Griffin, Toronto; J Allen, Wm 

Rogers, Wm H McNamee, W A Coll, 
Montreal; W L Haynes. Boston: L 
W Logan, Moncton: J A Powrl. Chip- 
man; S J Mansfield, Ottawa; J C 
Manezr, Guy C Porter, Andover; W 
P Thompson, Providence; W R Fin- 
son, Bangor; E R Gaudet and wife, 
Weymouth; A A McKay, Winnipeg; 
D C McKay, Kentvllle; Joe Page. 
Montreal; Sonford W Scammell, P 
W Dept; Mr and Mrs A R Slipp.’ H 
SIlpp, D Slipp, Fredericton; P C 
Brown. Charlottetown; H C Jewett, 
Fredericton.

It is well known that he is anxious

Mr and Mrs P P West, New York; 
A D McRae, Halifax: N H Osselin, 
Montreal; W 8 Hopkins, Fredericton: 
E Thompson, New York; S P Skln- 
;ier, Ne^ York; S M Smith, Blue- 
field; F Shusman, Chicago; J D Rich
ardson, Toronto; Mrs S W Moore, 
Kansas City; Philip Coole. New 
York; A E Massler. Fredericton; Miss 
Wilkinson, Nashville, Teun; H D 
Hulzler, Richmond, Va; Daniel J 
Keefe, Washington, DC; I J Mc
Laughlin, Newark: Mr and Mrs G 
Hall, Philadelphia; Miss Mary E 
Todd. Miss Ada Wright, Syracuse; 
S D McConnell, New York; J S Pol
icy, Chlpman; N J Gillespie, Savan
nah. Ga.; Miss 13 O Patch, Lexington, 
Mass; Oscar L Patch, Lexington, 
Mass; Kathleen Legef, Boston; C B 
Jordan, Portland; J Warden, Van
couver; Mr and Mrs N J Gray, Miss 
Collins, Niagara: W W Green and 
wife, Boston: S A Murphy, Albany; 
J M McDonald, Toronto; Mrs Con
stable, Miss Constable, New York; 
Mr and Mrs J H McCracken, New 
York; Mr and Mrs A H Welman. 
Sargent H Welman. Katherine Wel
man, Boston; J 1, Prunter and wife, 
Norfolk; Miss Julia Andrews, Rich
mond; J M eRld, Halifax; J T Fltz- 
gibbon, New York; A G Perrell, New 
York; Miss J W Mitchell, A B Nel
son, Mr and Mrs W Chase. Mrs Pren
tice, Boston; E D Smith and wife, 
Montreal; L O Wilson, New York; F 
It Cragg, Toronto; Miss T H Baker, 
Miss G A Haskins, Hartford Conn; 
Miss Mallby, Miss Elles, Ohio; W It 
Payne, Miss Payne, Newcastle; Frank 
A Phillips, New Jersey; R B Phillips, 
St Louis; RoberOConnelly. Great Sal- 
mon River; R M Rice, Caruquet; John 
A. Connell, New York; Mrs N Con
nelly, St Louis; William Irvine, Nel
son. B. C; C W Robinson. Miss Mar- 
jow, Moncton; A R Onrbvll, Presque 
Isle; Herbert Oyler, London. Eng; 
J 8 Taylor, Ottawa; A E Webb, New 
York.

There is A Class.
200 600 600 Ttl

Lieut. L. O. Bently, 
spoon .............................. 32 34 28—94

B Class.
Col. Sergt. T. J. Russell, 

spoon.. .. ..................

tual help, 
of u people.

If the movement could be diverted to abolish cer- tember. This match Is open to teams
of five bonified members from any 
military or civilian rifle club in the 
province and It is expected that 
teams from Moncton, Sussex. Sack-

30 25 26—81
C Class.

P. J. McIntyre, spoon
Into B Class ...........

St. Andrew's Cadets. 
Cadet W. Welsford... .28 24 
Cadet Sgt A. E. Steph-

tain abuses of the hand-shake, as the Vancouver World 
suggests, it would receive the commendation of all sane 

There Is the two-fingered, pick-a-pium hand-
29 31 28—88 Indianapolis, Aug. 13. — The con

dition of James Whitcomb Riley,who 
suffered a stroke of paralysis three 
weeks ago is improved today and 
hopes of his ultimate recovery are 
growing, though friends still fear 
a second stroke of paralysis. 
Carleton McCulloch says the patient's 
qondltlon Is not alarming.

persons.
shake, for example, which is an abomination to any Garleion and York Counties and
squaretoed poroou. Then there 1. the party who oEera "rTc.r.
a hand like an empty buckskin glove dipped in bilge the 62nd. Artillery and civillng clubs 
water, which must be grasped and squeezed without will have one or more teams from 
flinching. As to the politician’s hand, the lodge grip ^he elltr,tllce fee Is only $6

for teams and the prize list Include Kami, the hand that treats your defenaeless paw as If (1| lh0 ahWd l0 be (or one year;
It were a strength-t.st machine, the genial soul who (2) $10 in cash; (3) $6.
pumps like a frantic sailor and asks for a loan, all As the match will take place during
these could be abolished and the world would be the Dominion Exhibiiion In St. John, it

will give competitors a chance of vis
iting the fair and also participate In 
the low railway fares then in force 
on all railways. Applications for en
trance can be procured from James 
G. Sullivan, secr-.tury 8t. John Civil
ian Club, who are the present holders 
of the shield. All entries accompan
ied by the fee must be forwarded b*- 

/ Montreal AmbR* l fort‘ laSl °f AllgllSt, 111 Ollier that
• ^ 'l cnnnnA , arrangements may be made for en-

A Canadian government loan of $<.500,000, falling tertalnlng visiting teams. The nier- 
due in October. Is to be renewed at a lowered rate of chants of St. John last year 

It might have been thought that a better kindly made donations to the
Club of articles for the purpose of 

_ .. ... .. holding a merchants match In the af-
recently announced and pay off the obligation, thus ternoon. and a committee has the mat
saving the country the amount df an Interest charge ter In hand again this yei

As they will be successful i
sufficient prizes to enable the visiting 
rifle men and others to participate 
In a merchants match again this year, 
and thus enjoy a full day’s shooting. 
Thv members of the St. John City 
Club will compete for places on the

24—76TWO BEAUTIES.
28 16 18—62 

Third N. B. C. A.
The following me the results of the 

spoon match of the 3rd N. B. C. A. 
Rifle Club:

Two shining lights of the Liberal party, Mr. Manley 
Chew, M. P. for East Simcoe, Ontario, and Dr. D. H. 
McAllister, M. P. for Klngs-Albert, have earned a de
gree of notoriety within the last few days which, while 
it is a source of much tribulation to their friends, may 
have u healthy tendency towards opening the eyes of 
the electors as to the class of men selected as stand
ard bearers for the party In power.

Mr. Chew, who Is described in the Parliamentary 
Companion as "a Methodist and a Liberal," succeeded 
In defeating Mr. W. H. Bennett, the former member for 
East Simcoe, at the lost election, and his success was 
hailed by the Liberal press as a' victory for purity 
and reform. Mr. Chew’s recent activities mgy serve to 
Indicate how this success was achieved.

There are some Indian voters In his constitutency 
and Mr. Chew on a visit to their reserves took along 
with him three kegs and a case of lagerlne, a keg of 
whiskey and a satchel filled with bottles of whiskey 
and wine. Being brought to book Mr. Chew pleaded 
guilty to supplying liquor to two Indians living on 
Chilstian Island, and has been fined $75 and costa 
to" each offence. There are seven cases In all against 
Mr. Chew concerning which the prosecution Is now 
Seeking more definite Information.

Supplying Indians with Intoxicating liquor Is not only 
a moral but a criminal offence, and Mr. Chew’s method 
of wooing his aboriginal constituents would seem to make 
It necessary for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to demand his 
resignation. It will be Interesting to note how the 
premier deals with this hypocritical advocate of "purity 
4nd reform."

Dr. McAllister, the representative of Klngs-Albert, 
In parliament, has been distinguishing himself In another 
direction, and appears to have provided the chief source 
of entertainment at the Moncton speedway last Friday. 
He stands charged with making an unprovoked assault 
upon Aid. Jeunes A. Me Ann. After being arrested and 
released he Is said to have made another disgraceful 
exhibition of himself, 
place today.
will rank with his fellow member, Mr. Chew, as no fit 
and proper per- •• fc-1** **-- nation he now occu
pies a* a reprwaeutawte ot

■L '

Dr
200 500 COO Ttl

A Class.
Spoon, Gr. A. L. Mcln-

30 31 31—92
B Class.

Spoon, Gr. Tyner .. ..31 24 28—83 
C Class.

Spoon, Sergt. Blddes- 
canbe

better for it. 
ment Is an excellent one. OUR « CATALOGUEAs a half-way measure the Paris move-

29 30 17—76 Now In th. Printer’» hind», will
•how an Increase In ratei, earned by 
our additional equipment and the 
greatly h.creaeed coat ef

0 15 CHINESE STOWAWAYS
room it s™ everything

we have to buy.

vit? Thoee entering before the Catalogue 

can claim
interest.
course would have been to take some of the big surplus comes from the Printer

Walled Themselves in Room 
Twenty -feet Square Under 
Cargo of Lumber Laden 
Steamer.

present rates.
ar and ho
n procuringof over a quarter of a million dollars a year, 

people know, however, Mr. Fielding’s surpluses are not
rg^

8. Kerr,
Principal,there when they are needed for economic financing.

(Toronto Star.)
Critics have been pointing out that one of the new 

Ontario school books uses "eat" (et) as the past tense

Oxford, Is said to prefer this form to "ate," most well- 
bred people will decline to risk public opinion, and will 
leave the "et" severely alone.

Seattle, Wn., Aug. 13.—Twenty-five 
Chine Duffer In.

F P Anderson, Boston; G Kirk, 
Woodstock; j|||
Harrington, Fitchburg. Mass: F C 
Arthur, Mrs G Crawford, Miss E 
Crawford, Philadelphia; Wm H Fen- 
ety, Fredericton; F G Lodge and wife, 
Troy, NY ; • E M Skinner and wife, 
Mrs Chas Gardiner, J N Shafer, 
ton; P F Cummings, E L Cummings, 
M E Mooney, S T Peterson, S alem; 
H G Whlttet. P J Mahony, Montreal; 
O L Williams, Toronto; Mrs I! F 
Green and sister. Winchester; F E 
Donegan, Mr and Mrs R E Walker. 

, M,aH k®”6 Walker, Boston; John W 
thrust Into the room but the poison Shields. J A Greenlow. Knstport; F 
«is air Instantly extinguished the T Phillips and wife, Lambertville. N 
flames. The men were half clad ami J; R B Phillips, St. Louis; O L Sea 
some were 111 from their long con ton and wife, Atchison, Kan; Miss 
finement and scant provender of tea, Mabel F Taylor, Boston; A V McMU- 
rlce and water.

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Meson and Builder, VUuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

stowaways who had eluded 
pectors at Vancouver, B. C„ 

were captured aboard the British 
steamship Kumertc. recently arrived 
frem Hong Kong, by Immigration au
thorities yesterday. The Chinese had 
walled off a room twenty feet 
under the cargo of the Kumei 1c. 
had been confined to this den since 
the steamship left China early In July 
and planned to slip ashore when the 
Kumertc reached Portland, where 
she Is going to load lumber. In their 
little den they cooked their food, ate 
and slept.

A lantern used In the search was

And while the latest and finest dictionary, the the
Eva M Bates, Helen

squar-
They(London Free Prose.)

Cooperative banks for the small farmers of Britain 
scheme which has been launched by Earl Carring- 

The new banks will make loans up to $2,600 for

lios-
il

permanent improvements, roads. Irrigation, etc. 
loans will be repaid In Instalments when the country le

The

prosperous.
Hearing on the charge will take 

If the allegations are true Dr. McAllister (Winnipeg Tribune.)
Ottawa has appointed a publicity agent. What’s

'itlng bureau or the department THE
jUL UMtUW WM* ttbUV. 14J» i 1 lan. New York; 8 11 Scott, HaUtu;

-,
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Wrist Watches
We have received » new lot ef WATCH BRACELETS In gold 

(Spring Link and Mesh) from ,30.00 te «80.00. Alee geld watch and 
leather atrap «18.00 .to «30.00. Sliver and Gun Metal with Leather 
etrape, «0.50 up.

Ferguson & Rage,
Diamond Importera and Jewtfen, - 41 KING STREET

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
•‘THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Safety Razors
You are bound to use a Safety Razor some day If you are not at present. 
Why not Commence at onoe ? You will be surprised to find how 
much eaeler, quioker and with how much more oomfort you can shams 
with one than in the old nay. We carry

$3.00The Gillette
The Autoetrop $3.00

The Ever Ready $1.00

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Street
Then it Happened
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Do Delay a Moment—Get in and Win. 
Opportunity ever before Offered.

No such

SUCCESS
Means that the fortunate ladies will be enabled to witness of great sights of a lifetime. They experience 

one continuous round of pleasure from the very moment they start on these grand tours, until they return to 
their homes. Enfolded In the warmth of the Gulf Stream they experience all the joys and pleasures of Summer 
as the Beautiful Bermudas, upon whom Nature has lavished all her bounties, unrolls a never ending panorama 
before their eyes.

Not a dull moment, not a second without pleasure of some kind. Not the smallest amusement will be miss
ed. To our “Tourists” it will be a case of on the go all the time; and such arrangements have been made, In 
transporting the ladies from one place of interest to another, that they will suffer no fatigue and will enjoy the 
panorama constantly being unfolded, with all the comforts of travel that money and influence can possibly

I

The 8T. JOHN STANDARD AND NEW STAR" will send nine women and a chaperone to New York City 
and the Bermuda Islands in October and every cent of expense from the time of leaving home until the return 
will be paid by these papers. The party will be chaperoned by a competent lady, and the contestant obtalnln 
the greatest number of subscriptions to the STANDARD and NEW STAR will be accorded the privilege 
selecting the chaperone for the party. The party will be accompanied, too, by representatives, who will look 
after their comfort and pleasure.

PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunswick has been divided into nine districts, as described 
below. The lady in each district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to the splendid trip. 
A coupon will be printed in each Issue and will entitle the holder to vote when properly 
advance subscriptions will be entitled to votes in proportion to the length of time subscriptions are paid.

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any woman over 16. who lives in the Province of New Brunswick, is entitled 
to compete In the contest. She must be endorsed by three reliable citizens, who will vouch for the candidate’s 

good character. Candidates may nominate themselves or their friends may do so for them. Read over the list
you or your frlehd is in, and send in your nomination. The rules of 
minations will soon be published and the voting will then begin.-Get

of

.filled out. Paid .in

of the nine districts, determine which one 
the contest are very simple. The list of no 
an early start for the trip is going to be worth while.

DISTRICTS
DISTRICT No. 1—'Wards Lome, Lansdowne, Stanley and Oufferin, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 2—All that section of the city north of Union street, City of St. John, and east of Dufferln ward. 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that section of the city south of Union street, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Fairville. V--%
DISTRICT No. 5—Charlotte, York and Carleton Counties.
DISTRICT No. 6—Kings and St. John’s Counties, outside the City of St. John and town of Fairville. 
DISTRICT No. 7—Queens and Sunbury Counties.
DISTRICT No. 8—Westmoreland and Albert Counties, N. B„ and Cumberland County, N. S. 
DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunswick.

popülatl 
district

% ■ -A

on of the different districts. It Is the aim of 
as near ly even numerically as possible. 

Orders for paid-in-advance subscriptions under this Contest must be for three months or more on the 
STANDARD; six months or more on the NEW STAR, and one year or more on the WEEKLY STANDARD.

NEW STAR office, the contestant will be credited with the follow-

NOTE.—This apportionment of districts is based on 
the contest manager to have the voting strength of each

and upon receipt at The STANDARD and 
Ing proportion of votes: —

Subscription Prices and Vote Values in Contest
Subscription Rates.

THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $5.00 per year. Number of Votes Allowed
On Old

............... $.1 25
.............. 2.50
................. 5 00

..................10 00

125 250Three months..............
Six Months ............
Twelve Months .. ..
Two Years. . ....
THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year
Six Months...................................................................
Twelve Months...........................................................
Two Years.................................................................

375 750
1125 2250
2800 5600

225 .450.$1 50 
....3 00 
.. 6 00

THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly $1.00 per year 
One Year.. .
Two Years..
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mail $3.00 per year 
Six Months. . .
Twelve Months 
Two Years.. ..

675 1350
33501675

100 200$1 00
360 600.2 00

.'$1 50' 225 450
675 1350 

3350
Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will be allowed at the same rate up to ten years.

3 00
16756 00

RULES, REGULATIONS and CONDITIONS
RULE NO. 1—Any lady over SIXTEEN years of age 

in St. John or vicinity, may enter the great . Bermuda 
Islands and New York City Young Ladies’ contest by 
having one of the application for membership blanks 
(ask for blank) filled out and endorsed by three repu
table citizens of her district.....................................................

RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 
candidate running will be declared off and said district 
will be merged with district closest to it, and apportion
ment of contestants from said district added to the one 
with which it is merged.

RULE NO. 5—All coupons must be filed away and
RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts be subject to the inspection of contestants and tNeir * 

from which to enter, described In this prospectus. . friends at any time during the life of the contest.
All coupons clipped from the STANDARD and NEW 

STAR will be known as “SINGLES," and in order to 
be voted must be neatly trimmed for filing......................

RULE NO. 6—A Board of THREE responsible 
business men will have exclusive control of the ballot 
box the last day of the contest, and make the announce
ment of the result of that day’s voting.

All coupons issued on paid subscriptions will be 
known as “SPECIALS," and must bear the receipt 
number from which it was issued for the proper record
ing of same in vote ledger.

No coupon, either “SINGLE” or "SPECIAL” will 
be sold for money or other consideration, but shall be 
obtained only by being clipped from the STANDARD

RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative of em
ploye of the STANDARD and NEW STAR is eligible to 
enter this contest.

«t

RULE NO. 8—Contestants can only ____
and NEW STAR, or bo ..cured through the regular tub- dl,trie, in which they live, but ,ub,crlptlon. may be 
ecriptlon channel.. obtained anywhere.

No vote coupons will be issued on subscriptions 
to the STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life of 
this contest, unless paid in advance, and for no shorter 
period than three months, on the STANDARD, six 
months on the NEW STAR, and twelve months on the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

enter from

RULE NO. 9—Votes are not transferable from one 
contestant to another.

RULE NO. 10—In case of a tie in any of the districts 
named, the two contestants tying for the trip will be

RULE NO. 3—First publication of names of can
didates will be made Monday. August 22. Voting will 
commence Tuesday, August 23. 
names of candidates and vote exhibit will be made 
Thursday, August 29, 1910.

After Thursday. August 25, all Single and Special 
coupons will be void unless voted within seven days of 
date of issuance.

RULE NO. 11—This contest will close at 10 p. m., 
Saturday, October 8, 1910. IFirst publication of

tRULE NO. 12—No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, canvasser or agent varying from the above 
rules as set forth, will be recognized by the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR.

Address all communications relating to the contest to
CONTEST MANAGER,

ST. JOHN, N. B, STANDARD AND NEW STAR

BE ONE OF THE PARTY
And why not be one of the party? The trip is yours for the mere reaching out and embracing this won

derful offer. All you will have to do Is to enroll and ask your acquaintances to help you. They will appreci
ate and welcome the opportunity to do so.

There le plenty of time, and the prizes are surely 
as any one else. The main qualification to win is “i

worth the “going after.” Your chances are just as good 
etick-to-it-lveness." You can do it. GET IN AND WIN.

ENJOY
A Vacation Trip

At the Expense of

The Standard 
and Mew Star

m

Sr

The warmest friends IS. FEB MO DO. POESm 
THEIR RECORDS COfflSTEO

Of
Rose Tea are those who have fried some other brand 
said to be “ae good as Red Rose” and for which 
they paid the same price. Very easy to say a thing 
is “as good" but not so easy to “make good."

66

lion and Receives an Answer Embracing Per
tinent Facts—The Minister of Public Works 
Labelled as Unworthy of Cabinet Rank.

graph bills were charged up 
paid by the province uutil i 
was ferreted out by the opposition. 
As a man having Influent- at Ottawa 
he recommended a contractor who 
was unable to get work to which he 
thought he was entitled, to see his 
friend McAvlty, with th^ result that 
the tender price was increased and 
McAvlty secured as a rake-off some 
thirty-six thousand dollar Some days 
after Mr. Hazeu, In 1908, had been 
successful at the polls in this pro
vince, this Mr. PUgslev, then a mem
ber of Sir Wilfrid Lam ler’s govern
ment at Ottawa, returned to the 
treasury of this provim <■ a sum of 
niouey and it is known that for years 
he had, by means of a secret “sus
pense account," been using this and 
larger suras of the money of the peo
ple of New Brunswick, ou which he 
never paid a cent of Interest, for his 
own purposes.

(Moncton Times.)
The Liberal Fredericton Mail ex- 

a desire that Mr. Borden
the fact

presses
should make a statement as to the 
Hon. George E. Foster's position in 
the Conservative party and as to 
whether Mr. Foster will be taken into 
the cabinet when Mr. Borden reaches 
power.

It is not customary for the leader 
of an opposition to state who his col
leagues will be In the 
ing called upon by the people to as
sume the reins of government. Still, 
for the benefit of the Fredericton pa
per, it may be stated that there is no 
known publi 
should not ask Mr. Foster to be one 
of his colleagues after the next gen
eral election, which, according 
the signs, will result In his 
called upon to lead the. government 
of this country. One hundred thous
and dollars of the money of the peo
ple of this country was spent in the 
effort to blacken Mr. Foster’s charac
ter in the insurance investigation, but 
when pressed in Parliament Sir Wil
frid Laurier was forced to admit that 
nothing had been brought out of 
which Parliament could take cogniz-

: 30c, 35c, 40c., 50c, end 60c.

WHEN YOU ARE UP TOWN TODAY •
RUN IN AND LET US SHOW YOU event of his be-

FOR MEAT
FOWL, GAME 

FISH, ETC.

OUR NEW 
MIRRORED 

SANITARY GILD STORAGE
c reason why Mr. Borden

to all 
being

More Recent Activities.
As Minister of Public Works In the

government Mr. Pugsley Is 
responsible for the sawdust wharf 
deal at Rlchtbucto through which the 
country', as it was “Important to Le- 
Blanc" in the election of 1988, paid 
five thousand dollars for a property 
which had been on th<j market for 
years at almost any old price and 
which the owner actually 
Liberal worker a few weeks 
seven hundred dollars.

Mr. Borden when calb-d upon to 
form a government will do himself 
credit by asking Mr. Foster to join 
him. But it would be contrary to bis 
whole record If he should associate 
himself with anyone having the pub
lic record of Mr. Pugs ivy.

Mr. Pugsley’s Record.
What is of more Immediate con

cern to the people of Panada at the 
present time is that Sir Wilfrid has 
among his colleagues a man who, on 
indisputable evidence, is unworthy of 
holding a cabinet position. That man 
is the Hon. William Pugsley. 
Pugsley, while a member of the gov
ernment of this province, managed in 
one way and another to draw from 
the treasury some eight thousand dol
lars a year on a salary and sessional 
allowance of about three thousand 
dollars. As a member of the provin
cial governmei 
connected with 
business, the commissioners appoint
ed to inquire into which found extra
ordinary looseness and a sum of some 
$130,000 entirely unaccounted for.

As a member of the provincial gov
ernment. Mr. Pugsley’s private tele-

ENGINEER'S DEPIT 
BN Mill ST. PUSAMUSEMENTS sold to a 

before for

World’s Greatest Cowboys At Nickel. Mr.
A special meeting t<f the Board of 

Works will be held at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon to consider the granting of 
a lease of the sheds on the Pettinglll 
wharf, and other matters.

At this
present the special report on the con
crete foundation of Main street, a 
synopsis of which lms alread 
published in The Standard, 
port was prepared by r. E. Dodwell, 
government engineer for the Marl 
time Provinces, who has his bead- 
quarters at Halifax. Mr. Dodwell, 
whose professional reputation is be
yond question, made a careful inves
tigation of the Hassam method of lay
ing concrete, and though he admits 
that what he heard about It had 
prejudiced him against It, be arrived 
at the conclusion, after a careful in
vestigation. that the method provided 
a very satisfactory foundation for per
manent pavement.

The winsome actress Sadie Calhoun 
and her talented tree company of
stock players, whe have been delight
ing so many at the Nickel this fort
night past, will enter upon a third 
week of tabJIoU or 'totted” plays to
day in a boiled-down version of the 
popular comedy; "A Scrap of Paper," 
under the title "The Diplomacy of 
Susanne." This Is a sparkling story 
of the Baron de la Qlaclere, his daugh
ter, his fair cousin Susanne de Ruse- 
vllle and Prosper Oouramont. 
Throughout the playlet Is charming. 
Then the Nickel will supplement this 

what is stated to be

meeting Mayor Frink will
Possibly this will satisfy the Fred

ericton paper that nothing is to be 
gained by Inviting a comparison of 
the record of any of Mr. Borden's pos 
slble colleagues In auy government of 
the near future with the record of 
some of Sir Wilfrid Laurler's actual 
colleagues in the government of the 
Immediate present.

nt he was intimately 
the Central Railway

fine feature with 
the finest western film ever photo
graphed; “Life In the Great South- 
West” In this remarkable produc
tion Pat Long, champion steer catcher 
and steer "bull-dogger;” Charles Fu
qua aud Johnny Mullens, champion 
steer ropers; Henry Grammer, king 
of lariet throwers and Tom Mix, U. 8. 
marshal and famous broncho buster 
will be seen at their hazardous work 

semi-wild bovines. Every mo
ment Is a thriller. Add to this pro
gramme the fine new Biograph film 
“Unexpected Help,” the western story 
“The Sheriff" and a queer comedy “A 
Hunting Story,” with Miss Prescott in 
sengs and the Orchestra and you will 
have the best show the Nickel has 
put on In many months.

GAMPBELLTON'S IEIR 
EMIMES SIFT

PREICHER SCORES 
MITDMOIILE CRUE

Rev. York A. King, B. D., of Arllng- Mayor Frink has received the fol- 
ton. Mass., a noted revivalist, who had lowing letter from the treasurer of 
assisted in two campaigns under the the relef committee at Campbellton: 
late Dwight L. Moody, two under Campbehtou, Aug. 12.
"Gypsy” Smith In Toronto and one James H. Frink. Mayor. St. John; 
under Mr. Chapman, was the preacher " Dear Mayor Frink—I have your ta- 
at both services In Germain street vor yesterday,* enclosing a check 
Baptist church yesterday. He chose fer $8,165, representing subscriptions 
as his subject, “Soul Saving," and received at your office; also note that 
during his sermon charged that the 7°u W,U shortly send $90t# in addi- 
church was only veneer. He instanc- Don to this amount, 
ed the fact that in Newton, Just 13 ; On behalf of citizens of the town of 
residents of one street had mortgaged Campbellton. as well as for our relief 
their homes to buy automobiles. He committee, I beg leave to extend to 
was sorry to notice that the craze had H*® citizens of St. John and to you 
struck St. John. The people were liv- Mr Mayor, our heartfelt thanks for 
Ing beyond their means, were spend- your splendid generosity, aud sub- 
ing too much for looks. stantial sympathy i xtended to us in

There was too much that was only our time of great 
qkin deep in the church, Mr. King ,, ..
said. The ministers a-ud tin? Sunday , ^ HI you kindly 8ive this letter out 
school workers weren’t what they ,or publication, 
taught. They taught one thing and _ H; TCH\.
lived another. They didn't take Treasurer ot Relief ( ommittee.
enough Interest in their charges. The mayor will fui ward a check for 
didn’t look into the lives and draw tJ?« ®°“ey raised by the Polymer 
them back if they saw that they were to Campbellton toda>.
going too fast.

He didn’t blame young Coleman for 
doing what he did and wrecking the 
name of one of the oldest families in 
Boston. The preacher said he remem-( 
bered when Coleman was a member of,
a Baptist church in Cambridge. The ... . . , .......
members of his family, the superin-1 *uxne<* 1,081 was found, but the body 
tendent of his Sunday school, the pas-1 has not 1,<‘en covered. Larouche 
tor of his church should have known 
that when earning only the small sum 
of $12 a week he could not live as he 
lived, that he could not discard an 
automobile every little while and buy 
a new $5,000 one. All that had been 
needed was a touch on the shoulder 
by a friend with the advice that he 
should pull up, that he was going too 
fast.

THE EVERY DAT U 
OPENS ITS MEETINGS

The Every Day Club resumed their 
Sunday evening meetings In their 
club rooms, Union street, last even
ing, the speaker on this occasion be
ing Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of 
the Ludlow street Baptist church. W. 
E. The meetings will be held every 
Sunday evening at 7.30.There is only one single life (or 

living principle) which is that of the 
Lord, and which flows In and causes 

to live whether 
evil.—A. C. 444—Swedenborg.

need and dis-OBITUARY.he be good or

William Cronin.
The death of William Cronin oc

curred on Saturday at his home In 
Fall-vine. Besides his mother, he 
leaves two brothers, John Cronin of 
Fairville, and Daniel Cronin of Doug
las avenue, and two sisters, Mrs. L. 
Kennan of Fairville, and Miss Marne 
Cronin at home. The deceased has 
been ill for some time.

You buy it in lb. and 
hf. lb. lead pkts.

DROWNED WHILE FISHING
IN THE OTTAWA RIVER.

Tiger Ottawa, Aug. 14 timile Larouche. 
aged eighteen, of Hull, was drowned 
in the Ottowa River today. His over

Westfield’s Celebration.
The celebration at Westfield Sat

urday night was of a brilliant nature. 
Practically every building In town 
was illuminated by hundreds of lights 
while the many small craft in the 
bay were also brilliantly decorated. 
Dancing was indulged in on the pa- 
vtllion, a programme, of twelve dan
ces [being
was rendered. The celebration broke 
up at 11.30.

who was fishing upset the boat.

Tea A Novel Case
In Chambers this morning at 11 

o'clock Judge Forbes will hear an ap
plication on behalf of the city to com
pel Michael F.Mooney and Mary Jane 
Scurry to repair an old and delapi- 
dated building on the western side of 
Ludlow St.. Carleton.
62 of the Acts of Assembly, 1909, it 
is provided that where the lnspec 
of buildings report any building to 

Although the entries for the Moose- be dangerous to life and limb that 
path iarea were to have closed Sat- the °tty. on application to a Judge, 
unlay night, it will not be known un- «"d he. after hearing the evidence of 
til todav whether or not it is possible both aides, comes to the conclusion 
to hold' the meet. But very lil.le in- that such building Is as represented, 
terost has been manifested so far, and raay remove the building. This is the 
unless Saturday’s mail brought many application under the act. C. X.
entiles the meet may have to be de-, Skinner, K.C., will appear for the 
dared off. Up to Saturday there were | cHy* 
not enough entries sent in to complete 
one vard, and there seems to be a 
distinct lack of interest. John Ross 
secretary of the Driving Club returned 
to the city Saturday from Moncton, 
where he attended the races in the 
afternoon. An effort was made to 
secure some of the horses which took 
part in the Moncton meet. This, how
ever. is unsuccessful, and only less Canadian Pacific's vxi ursion for farm 
than half can bv secured. It is hoped laborers' advertisement on page six 
however, to secure a number of this issue,
tries from Nova Scotia aud the whole 
thing depends entirely upon what Sat
urday night’s mail brought.

carried out. Special music

It is the Tea that gives 
Satisfaction.

Under chapterWill Not Deliver Address.
James Simpson, the well-known so

cialist member, of the Royal Commis
sion, has written to the local socialist 
organization, stating that owing to the 
fact that the commission will hold 
evening sessions here, he will not be 
able to address a public meeting In 
the interests of socialism.

Moosepath Races.

DEATHS
Carr—At the General Public Hospital 

on Saturday, 13th inst.. George Ir
vine Carr, aged 47 years.

Funeral (private) TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSthis afternoon at 2 
o'clock from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. J. Hart, 81 Main St. Potato Steamer Ready for Sea. J

The Munson Lint S.S. Trougate. | 
Capt. Hunter, cleared Saturday for | 
Havana with a cargo of potatoes She 
is expected to steam today.

PLEASE ADD TO
Cronin.—At Fairville, on 13th last.. 

William Cronin, son of Mary and 
the late Michael Cronin, leaving a 
mother, two brothers and two sis
ters to mourn their loss.

Funeral from his late residence 
Main street, Fairville, at 8 o'clock 
this Monday morning. Friends and 
Acquaintances invited to attend.

YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Main 2146-21—Akerley Bros., choice 
groceries, 275 Main.

Main 1034-31—Dalton, Win. J., res. 389 
Main.

Main 2467 —Exhibition Building.
Agricultural Hall, Pay Station. 

West 162-41—Fraser, Roy C., res. 247 
City Line, W. E.

Wéet 219-21—Keane. John, res. Sand 
Cove Road.

West 219-31—Keane, W. F., res. Sand 
Cove Road.

Main 2387 —Puddlngton, H. F.. 19
Market Square.

Main 1443-11—Riecker, Geo. A., res. 56 
Dorchester.

Main 1311 —Scribner, D. & Co. 
Sporting goods, gun and loclt 
smiths. 59 King Square.

Main 1993-21—St. James Hotel, Wm.
Lewis, Prop. 7 St. James.

Main 2278-11—Trecartln, A. K., res. 
123 Victoria.

Main 1296-21—Vanwart, J. R.. grocer, 
number changed from Main 213- 
11 to Main 1296-21.

August 13, 1910.

Farm Laborers Excursion.
Readers attention are called to the

©n© Printers Name Their Men.
The Typographical Union has ap

pointed George McCafferty, Robert 
A. R. Slipp and wife, of Fredericton, Kennedy and Herman Campbell to 

arc at the Dufferln. ' represent the printers' views on teeh-
C. W. Robinson, ex-premier of the ' nlcal education before the Royal Coin- 

province, is at the Royal.
EYEGLASSES.

Glasses adjusted scientifically al
ways give comfort and relief. When 
you begin to feel the need of glaeees 
that Is the time to look after your 
eyes. Consult D. BOYANER, SCIEN
TIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock Street. 
(Optics' exclusively.) Closes 6.16 p. 
m. Sat 9.30.

mission, which meets here this week.
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AND NEW STAR

YOUNG LADIES' BERMUDA S NEW YORK CITY TOUR
No. 1 

♦ Expire* Aug. 30
♦

iThe Sun Life GOOD FOR ONE VOTEF. J. NISBET,
Local Manager.

NOTICE.
Whereas Thos. Alexander (Scotch) 

about 18 years of age, of 
round shoulders and 
hoarse voice, left his home In Rothes 
ay near St. John on Sunday. 7th Inst. 
Information of his whereabouts will 
be gladly received at Cossar Farm 
Lower Gagetown. N. B.

Assurance Co. of Canada
GILBERT C JORDAN,

Mslight build, 
fair complxiou,

District.......................................................

If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be
fore the above date. Trim neatly for flllno ourooseeMANAGER FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
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SPECIAL OfTERING OPSuitable for Estait Fumk
•-WOO--

FINANCE Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal

TOWN OF ST. STEPHEN
5 p. c. BONDS

-Due 1923.
Interest Semi-Annually. Price en 
application. To yield about 4 1-2 

cent.------------------------------------------

W. F. MAHON & CO.,
Investment Bankers.

92 Prince William Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON* LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintoan * Co.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
New York, Aug. IS.—While uo 

«signs wjere forthcoming from the 
Southwest over night, cloudy 
cooler weather was the rule in 
section and our market gave evidence 
of some timidity on the part of outsid
ers In the matter of following the bull 
movement further at this time, 
were off 10 peints during the day In 
the absence of the usual aggressive 
bull support, but sentiment.was by 
no means bearish and the appearance 
of the bull clique in the ring would 
perhaps again be a signal for hasty 
short covering there was no other 
news worthy of the name and the 
market remains subject to the nature 
of weather advices. Later on the 
volume of the new crop movement 
may be a more important factor.

JUD8QN & CO.

■y direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires ef d. C. Mackintosh and Ce., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prlnee Wm. Street, 8L Jchn, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)that Morning 8alea.

Cement Com. 60018 1-2.
C. P. H.—600193. 20001931-4.
Dominion Steel Coal Corporation 60 

060 3-8. 26 0 601-4, 26 0 601-4, 50 0 60- 
1-4, 25 0 60 1-4. 25 0 60 1-4, 100 60, 25 0 
60 3-8, 25 0 60 3-8, 500 60 3-8, 1500 60-
1-4, 26 0 60 1-2, 26 0 60 3-8, 26 0 60 3-8, 
25 060 3-8, 25 0 601-2.

Cement Bonds 6000 97.
Illinois Pfd. 10090.
Dominion Textile 60 064, 250 64, 60 

064, 6064.s
Lake of the Woods 600132.
Montreal Street 250289, 100238-

3-4, 25 0 239, 26 0 238 3-4, 25 0238 3-4, 25 
0239, 250 239.

Montreal Power 100130.
Quebec 1000 40 3-8, 25 040 7-8.
Rich, and Ont. 60088 1 8.
Soo Railway 250130 3-8, 250 130-

Twin City 20 0109 1-8.
Toronto 110116.

•Phone 206$. Shares
Am. Copper......................... .. .
Am. Beet Sugar.. .. », »
Am. Car axd Fdry........... .... ..
Am. Cetton Oil.............................
Am. Loco..........................................
Am. Sm. and Ref................. »,
Am. Sugar......................................».
abl Tel. and Tele....................
An. Copper......................................
Atchison........................ ..... » , ,
Am. Steel F’dy............................
Balt, and Ohio..............................
B. R T.. ...,•••»••■
Can. Pac. Rail...............................
Ches. and Ohio.............................
Chic, and St. Paul.....................
Chic, and N. West......................
Col. Fuel and Iron....................
Con. Gas..........................................
Delaware and Hudson...............
Denver and R. G............................
Erie. . . .
Gr. North.
Illinois Cent
Int. Met...................
i-ouls. and Nash..............
Nev. Con.......................
Kansas City.
Miss. Kan.
Miss. Pac..................
Nat. Lead.....................
N. Y. Central. . .

Nor. and West.. .,

People’s Gas..............
Pr. Steel Car.. ..
Reading........................
Rep. Ir. and St... .
Rock Island...............
Sloss-Sheffield.. ..
Southern Pac............

Un" Pacific.'.

U. S. Rubber..............
U. S. Steel................
U. S. Steel Pfd... .
Ttah Co 
Wabash
Virginia Chemical

4200 66% ««% 66% 
34% 36% 36

«6%
I860 35% FIRST MORTGAGE46%

59%
37%37 37% 37%

65% «7% 66%
120% 120% 120 
133% 183% 138% 
40% 40% 40%
98 99% 98%
.... 44% 44%

108% 118% 108 
76% 77% 77

193 193% 193
74 76 74%

124% 126% 124% 
145 144% 144%
29% 30 29%

130% 130% 130

300

5 p. c. BONDS
,16606 67%

120400
..700

...100
183*
40%
99 V,3200

ON FAVORABLE TERMS 
Price and Particulars on Application.

,..100
.1000
.3400

44%
108

77
193

,3600 75
125%
144%

,4600
....200
...1600
...1000

30
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 130*

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.161 ......................
30* 80% 30%
26* .... »....

125% 126* 125% 
130 130

17* 17% 17%
141* 143 142

21* 21 21
29* 28% 28%
32* 33 33
52 62* 62*

"iéôBy direct private wires to J. C. Mack
intosh A Co.

7-8.30%

Howard R. Robinson* MgrHPfd.. . 2600 126New York. Aug. 13.—For a time 
this moral 
response

London, but as the session wore away, 
the standard list gradually developed 
strength until advances extending 
from one to two points had been re
corded. Anticipation of another fav
orable bank statement the more cheer
ful tone of crop reports and the sat
isfactory character of week-end trade 
advices were the broad influences at 
work. the market again gave evi
dences of a considerable speculative 
short interest. Thus far there has 
been little outside respons 
ter tone of the market, but many pro
fessional operators are buying stocks 
on the theory that the strength will 
eventually result in an increased com
mission house demand. There are 

grounds for the belief that the 
large interests who accumulated 
stocks in the recent sharp decline 
would not be averse a higher range 
of prices for the immediate future.

—LAIDLAW & CO.

100 130 Members ef Montreal Stock Exchange

Telephone, Main—2326.

Direct Private Wire*lug our market made little 
to buoyant tone and the

......... 900 17% MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
.600 143

range of international shares in 21 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co..300 28 a4

and Texas. . . 111 Prince Wm. St.,

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

..800

..400
33 St. John, IN. B,62* Miscellaneous.

600 61 51 51 Ask. Bid. 
.193% 193............ 2900 113% 114 113*

116* 117* 116* 
97 97* 97

129% 130 129
105% ................

114117* Detroit* United 

97* Dora. Tex. Com
Dom. SU. Corp. ....................60*
Duluth Superior
Halifax Elec. Tram...............

144* Ill. Traction Pfd.
... St. Pl„ A. S.S. Marie ..131 

Mexican .. ..
62* Rio, Common ..

115* Montreal St. Ry....................240
Mont. Heat A Power .» ..131

23% Mackav Pfd............................ 73
New Quebec Com.....................40%
Rich. & Ont. Navigation.. 88*
Toronto St. Ry.........................

116% Twin City Rap. Transit . .109

3900 50*60%
64* 64 INSURANCE. ...3100 130 60*

6668
36..

142% 144* 142%
30........................
30* 30* 30%

62* 62* 
115* 116* 116% 
130% 181 130%

121
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St1.52700 90 89*

130%e to the bet- .. .. 78 ' 
.. .. 92%

60% 75*
... 200 
..6700

61 91
239*
130*iWB WISH TO BEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly r «»n- 
clal Review to all Investors Sealring 
le keep welf informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

The Review will be found ef ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend ef general business as we" »• 
the movements ef securitise, 
widely quoted by the press through
out the country.

individual tnveeten may have eu- 
y Ice at all times on matters affect 

ing the purchase and sale ef eecuri 
ties.
Write at once for the latest Review

200 131
...............1100
f-i. 35800

23* 23's 23* 71
168 168% 167%
33* 34% 34%
70* 71% 70%

116 116% 116 
47* 46%

168% 40* Do you know the fire Insurance companies 
who were first to pay in ther 34% 88

•••-1.39900 
.. ....1300

71% 116
$5,000,000.00

Campbellton Conflagration
CROWN

108
700 47ppev

Pfd.
47

36* 35 36 35 BANK STATEMENT.
Reserve on all deposits Inc., $4,218,->9

475.It b MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. RIMOUSKI

NOVA-SCOT I A-PI RE
These non-terie companies paid $67,000.0» cash 

without discount.

E. L. JARVIS,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 

AGENTS WANTED

Reserve other than U. S. Inc., $4,-
212.550.

Loans Inc., $16,112,900.
Specie Inc. $12.032,700.
Legal Tenders dec., $1,317,300. 
Deposits Inc., $25,987,700.
Circulation Inc., $107.200.

LAIDIAW A CO.

TWO DAYS 
WITH THE 

BIG ONES

Brooklyn, Aug. 13.—A thirteen in
nings defeat and a nine inning tie was 
the best Brooklyn could do in today’s 
double header with Pittsburg. The 
first game was a great pitcher’s bat
tle; neither Scanlon nor Adams allow
ed a run for nine innings. The final 
score was 3 to 2 for the first game. 
The second ended in darkness with 
the count 8 to 8. The scores:—First

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. II

Bid. Ask.
22Reaver .. .

Cobalt Lake ............
Chambers-Ferland............... 16
Cobalt Central 

Cobalt .

.... 20
12 14

18
11 13

the first and an error by Pelty in the 
second were causes of the double de
feat. Umpire Perrine held up the 
second game for 20 minutes as the 
result of an argument with Shortstop 
Wagner of the Boston team. The lat
ter questioned Perrine’s calling Trues- 
dale safe at second and was ordered 
tovthe bench. His successor was not 
forthcoming Immediately and Perrine 
called the recess. Leechen was final
ly put in Wagner’s place. The score 
by innings;

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, otiil................
3 ittle Nlpissing .. .

La Rose .. .... .
Nancy Helen .. ..
X. S. Cobalt .. .
Peterson’s Lake ..
Rochester................
Conlagaa................
Silver Queen .. ..
Temiskami 
Breweries 
Hillcrest .
Hillcrest Pfd.......................... 79

This popular steamer leaves St. Fan. Light and Power .. 60 
John. N. B., Wednesdays and Satur
days for Grand Lake and Salmon 
River at 8 a. m., returning Thursdays 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown.
This is the most beautiful and pic
turesque toute In the Maritime Pro
vinces. also the best hunting 
for moose and caribou, ducks, 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near 
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation 

procured at Chipman, and 
irties can be accommodated 

the steamer.
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

21 23
2 3

16 17
159

Pittsburg ....... 6000000001002—3 9 4
Brooklyn .

.. .. 4 00 4.02<2 Broadway, 
iMen-oers New York Stock Exchange >

New York Results of Saturday’s and Sun
day’s Contests in the Major 
Leagues—Boston Continues 
its Losing Streak.

*r3 5 0000000001001—2 6 3 
Batteries:—Adams. Phillippe and 

Gibson; Scanlon, Rucker and Bergen 
and Erwin.

Time:—2.34. Umpires, O'Day and 
Bronnen.

Second game:“-Score:
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 

Time 
O’Day.

Batteries:—Camnitz, Lever and Gib- 
son; Rucker, Dessau and Erwin. fer: Collins and Klelnow.

New York, Aug. 13.—New York took 2.07. Umpire—Perrine. 
an exciting game from Cincinnati in Second game:
the 11th inning, the acore being 3 to gt. Louis .. ......101100010—4 9 1
2. Drucke held the reds to five hits. Boston .......................000211001—5 10 0
The score: Batteries—Pelty and Stephens; Ar-
Cinclnnati................ 01000000100—2 5 1 relanes, Hall and Carrigau. Time-
New York ........... 00100001001^-3 9 2 2.01. Umpire—Perrine.

Batteries:—Drucke and Meyers; At Chicago-
Gasper and Mc Lean. ' First game.

Time:—2.24. Umpires, Johnstone >jew York 
and Eason. Chicago .

Philadelphia Aug. 13. St. Louis Batteries—Hughes and Sweenev;
split even with Philadelphia in a dou- Lange. Walsh and Sullivan. 
ble header here today. Both games 2.05. Umpires Evans and Colliflower. 
were poorly played. Scores:—First 
game :
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia 

Batteries : -Harmon,
Bresnahan; Mc Quillan, Ewing and Doo-

.... 80 33

THE MERCANTILE MARINE15 17
11 16

4.75 6.10
6 9

... 63 65rVV.“S. S. May Queen” Albert D Mills, 326, J A Likely.
Brookline. 486, A Malcolm.
Basile. 158, Porthler, Geo B Bar. 

hour and Co.
Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Cora May, 117, McLean, N C Scott
Elma, 299. Miller, AW Adame.
Genevieve, 124, Gale, A W Adame,
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A w Adam*.
Georgia D Jenkins, 398, J Splane 

and Co.
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A W 

Adams.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, 

A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K Stetson, 270, Hamilton, J 

W Smith.
Jennie C, 98, Dickson, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell, R C El

kin.
John J Hanson, 556, Hardy, C M 

Kerrlson.
L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 

Kerrlson.
Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, Peter 

McIntyre.
Peerless, 278, Wiltrls, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 122, McLean, B. J. Purdy.
Roger Drury, 307, Cook, R C Elkin.

^ S °A C

96 99 011051000—8 13 2 
000330020—8 12 2 

: —2.05. Umpires, Brennan and

DAILY ALMANAC.
First game:* 

St. Louis .. o. 
Boston..............

25
Sun rises today
Sun sets today................ ». 7.24 p.
Sun rises tomorrow .. .. 5.34 a. 
Sun sets tomorrow .. .. 7.23 p. 
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..
High water .. ..
Low water.............

6.33 a.000001003—4 7 5 
001051000—7 10 2 

Batteries—Bailey, Criss and K11M- 
Tlme—

Cleveland. O., Aug. 13.—Cleveland 
and Philadelphia broke even today, 
Cleveland winning the first 3 to 2. and 
the Athletics, the second, 14 to 1. 
Cleveland scored all of its runs in 
the first game In the last inning, 
Coombs having pitched shut-out ball 
up to that time. In the second game 
Korstner was knocked out of the box

61
Montreal Curb Sales.

Can. Power 50 at 59; 20 at 60; 25 
at 59 3-4; 5 at 60; 5u at 59 3-4.

Cereal MI'g Co. Pfd. 10 at 80.

. .. 7.22 a. 
. .. 6.07 a. 
. .. 7.49 p. 
.. .. 1.24 p.

Can.
Col. Cotton Pfd. 3-4 to 74. 
Provinciale Bank 3 at 86.ground

The Boston Curb.
X. Butte 29 1-2 to 3-6.
Lake 39 to 1-4.
Davis 1 5-8 to 7-8.
Franklyn 10 1-4 to 3-4.
First Na'tl. Copper 3 5-8 to 3-4. 
Trinity 6 1-2 to 7.
U. S. Mining 39 3-4 to 40. 
Mexican 48 to 59.
Chino Coppe 
Granby 33 t 
Isle Royale

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

and Fanwell was also hit hard. The 
scores.

First game:
Cleveland
Philadelphia .. . . .010000010—2 10 0 

Batteries—Halter and 
Coombs and Lapp. Time—1.41. Um
pires--Egan and O’Loughlin.

Second game:
Philadelphia ..
Cleveland .............. 000000010— 1 7 5

Batteries Morgan. Atkins and Liv- 
ington; Koestner, Fanwell and Bemls. 
Time—1.59. 
and Egan.

on boai

Arrived Aug. 13.
S.S. Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitch

ell from Boston via Eastport W. G 
Lee,*pass and mdse.

Sell John J. Hanson (Am.) 556, 
Hardy, from Washington, D.C., C. M. 
Kerrison, with 811 tons paving stones 
for Hassam Paving Co

Sch Lucia Porter (Am) 284, Spragg, 
from New York, Peter McIntyre, with 
464 tons hard coal for R P and W F 
Starr.

Gas str Lillian, 15, Hartford, from 
Eastport, for fish and cld.

Gas str Mildred, 9. Tucker, from 
Eastport, for fish and cld.

Sch Harry Miller, 246, Barton from 
New York, A W Adams, with 475 
tons hard coal for R P and W F 
Starr.
Coastwise—Schs L M Ellis. 34. Lent 

from Freeport; Rose Georgina, 35, 
Saulnier, from Meteghan.

Cleared Aug. 13.

pa
rd 000000001—1 4 0 

000000220—4 15 2000000003—3 10 0

Easterly;
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY er 13 3-8 to 3-4. Second game: 

New York.........o 35.
000500000—5 6 2 
000000001—1 7 2 

and Crlger;
18 3-4 to 19. 

Subway 4 7-8 to 5 1-2. 
Gifford 8 1-4 to 1-2. 
Nevada 21 to 1-4.

060200000—8 12 1 Chicago 
120100000—4 8 2 

Willis and

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m.. con 
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 

arrives at 6.30 p.m

. .:.40010301—14 19 0 Batteries—Foster 
Walsh. Young, Olmstead and Block. 
Time—2 hours. Umpire—Colliflower.

At Detroit:
Washington 
Detroit .. .

Batteries—Walker, Relsllng and 
Beckendorf; Willett and Schmidt. 
Time—1.25. Umpires—Kerin and Con-

west. returning a 
Sundays excepted. in.

Umpires —Q'LoughlinCOTTON RANGE. Time:—1.65. Umpires. Rigler and
Emslie.

Second game: —
St. Louts .................... 000300100—4 5 3

20130010X—7 9 1 
Batteries:—Lush and Bresnahan and 

Bliss; Moore and Dooin.
Time:—1.65. Umpires, Rigler and 

Emslie.

A. C. CURRIE. Aient 000000000—0 5 2 
0000021 Ox—3 13 0Louis. Aug. 13.—St. Ixmis 

fhromrh Powell’s good pitching defeat- 
Bid. Ask. 'fd Boston in the first game of the 

57 series hen- today by 2 to 0. Karger 
25 was outpitehed and his team mates 
54 J did not give him good support. The 
44 score :
42 ;St. Louis .. .
47 Boston .. . .

St.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.N. B. Southern Railway o, 111, Sprague, P McIntyre. 

Fownes, 123, Buck, C M KerHigh.
Aug.................... 15.70
Sept...................13.41
Oct..................... 13.68

13.57
Jau.....................13.51
March . . .13.57 

..13.61 

.. 13.65

Philadelphia
52 55

On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John Eoot Ferry .. 7.30 o..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 ,. m
Arr. St. Stephen................. 17 noon.
Lv. St. Stephen..................1.30 p. m.
Arr. St. John........................5.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

20 24 Eastern League.
At Rocky Point—Providence 3; Buf

falo 2.

Canadian Porta.
Liverpool, Aug 13—Ard schs Cather

ine D Enos, sword fishing; Stranger, 
Shea, sword fishing; Brookside. Hat
field, Yarmouth; S S Hugh D, Newell, 
Yarmouth.

Cld schs Catherine D Enos, Strang
er. Shea, sword Asking; S S Hugh D, 
Newell, Yarmouth.

Grindstone Island, N B, Aug 12— 
Ard str Corlnthla, Miller, Las Palmas.

Montreal—Aug 12—Ard str Victor
ian. Liverpool; str Monmouth, Brls-

49 63
I lec. 38 43

. .010100000—2 6 3 
■ . .000000000—0 4 2

Batteries -Powell and Smith; Carrl- 
Klienow and Karger. Time— 
Umpire—Perrine.

Detroit. Aug. 13.—By bunching two 
and three singles in the sixth 

lining of today's game Washington 
defeated Detroit 5 to 3. Crawford’s 
home run which bounded Into the 
right field bleachers, was the feature.
Detroit.........................000200001—3 5 2
Washington .............000004001—5 8 0

Leudell
Stanage; Gray and Alnsmlth. Time— 
2.07. Umpires—Connolly and Kerrln.

Chicago, Aug. 13.—Ford had the 
better of White in a j ching duel here 
today and the New Yorkers blanked 
the locals 1 to 0. A base or> balls 
and singles by Cree and Knight scor
ed the lone run of the game in the 
sixth inning. Score :
New York .
Chicago .................... 000000000—0 4 2

Sweeney;
White and Sullivan. Time—2 hours. 
Umpires—Evans and Colliflower.

37 41 SUNDAY BALL.

St. Louis. Aug. 14.—St. Louis lost 
both games of today's double header 
to Boston, the first 7 to 4. and the 
second 5 to 4. Bailey’s poor work in City 0.

44 46 At Newark—Newark 7; Montreal 3. 
At Jersey City, first game—Roches

ter 6; Jersey City 0.
Second game— Rochester 2; Jersey

May .. .. 
July .... 

Spot—14.60.

46 52 54
50 53 55 gan.

1.39. Sch Abbie C Stubbs (Am) 295 Mc
Lean for New York R R Reid, 1200 
pcs piling.

Str Trongate, 1597, Hunter, for 
Havana, Wm. Thomson wnd Co., gen
eral cargo.

Sch E Mayfield, 74. Merrlam, for 
North Lubec. Me., 1200 sacks salt, 
Andrew Malcolm.

Coastwise—Sch Clara A Benner. 
French, for St. Andrews.

TO BUILDERS.
SCENIC ROUTE.

NOMINATION BLANKTenders will be received at the of
fice of J. L. Peck, banker. Hillsboro, 

to 12 o'clock noon. August 22nd. 
the erection and completion of a 

brick and stone church for the Unit
ed Baptists of Hillsboro, N. R.. ac
cording to plans and specifications 
prepared by H. H. Mott, architect. 
Plans and specifications to be seen at 
the otfi 
at the

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

HARRY H. MOTT, Architect, 
St. John, N. B.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil. 
Iidgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
casis Island and Bayewater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6 45 
and 9.30 a. m„ 2. 4, and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayewater at 6, 7.30
10.30 «. m„ 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. 
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and 
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 
a. m. 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15
9.30 a. m„ 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return, 
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.15, 5.46 
and 7.45 p. m.

up
for toi.

I respectfully Nominate Quebec, Aug 12—Sid str Empress 
of Ireland, Liverpool.

Montreal Aug 11—Ard strs Royal 
Edward, Bristol ; Manchester Port, 
Manchester; Tokomaru, London; 
Prlnz Oskar (Ger) Quebec.

Sid Aug 11, strs Lakonla, Glasgow; 
Fremona, Leith.

Batteries—Stroud.

Mrs Sailed Aug. 13.
Str Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, for Halifax 

and West Indies.ce of J. L. Peck. Hillsboro, and 
office of H. H. Mott. St. John.

Miss
Arrived Aug. 14.

Sch Energy, from Sydney, C B,Residence............. » .. District................
Sailed, Aug. 14.

Str Manchester Exchange, 2649, 
Adamson for Manchester via Phila
delphia, Wm Thomson and Co............

JOHN McGOLDRICK, County.

as a candidate In the STANDARD'S and NEW STAR'S Bermuda and New 
York City Contest I vouch for her eligibility.

Yours very truly,

Province. Foreign Perte.
New York, Aug 13—Sid sch Free

dom, Charlottetown, PEI.
City Island, N Y, Aug 13—Bound 

south str Cecilia. Cheverle, N S, via 
Boston for New York; schs King 
■loslab, Windsor, N 8 for New York; 
John G Walter, Apple River, N S for 
do; Cheslle, St John for do.

Bound east strs Florlzel, New York 
for Halifax and St Johns. NF; Trin
idad, New York for Halifax and Que
bec.

: Philadelphia, Aug 13—Ard str Pat- 
Coleby, 2320, Miller, J H Scammel rla. Port Wade. N 8. 

and Co. 1 Vineyard Haven, Aug 13—Ard and
Nordhavit, 212, Jansen, J E Moore. ald 8lh Virginian! Br), Maitland, N 
Morien, 490, Burchell, R P & W F S. for New York.

Starr. Ard sch Conrad 8, (Br) Eaton ville,
Moeris, 2192, Stewart. R Reford & N S for do.

Boothbay Harbor. Me Aug 14—Ard 
Orthla, 1172, Coffin. Wm Thomson sch Glyndon (Br) St John. N B.

& Co. Boston. Aug 14—Ard sch Fanny, St
John, N B.

Uku, (Rus) 347, Michelmann, Geo Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 14—Ard 
McKean. schs Minnie (Br) Isaacs Harbor. N

S. for New York; Helen G King, St 
John, N B for New Bedford; Luella 
(Br )Stonehaven, N S for New Haven, 
Conn; Hunter, St John, N B for or-

288. Agent. Globe 000001000—1 3 0

Batteries—Ford
Vessels Bound to St. John.

Steamers.
Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 15. 
Robert sford, at Sydney, CB.- 
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 6.

vessels i* Port, 
steamer*.

Barlby, 1699, Walter, J H Scammell 
A Co.

i
! EASTERN LEAGUE.
! At Baltimore, first game—Toronto 
3; Baltimore. 1: second game, Toron- 

jto, 10; Balltomorv 2.
At Jersey City, first game—Roches

ter 3; Jersey City 2; second game, 
' Rochester 2; Jersey City 12. 
j At Newark—Montreal 5; Newark 1.

At Providence—Buffalo 6; Provi- 
jdence 3.

Nominators names will not be disclosed until after the close of the con
test, and then only at their request.

Twenty-five dollars In gold will be given to the 
I nates the young lady who secures the largest vote

rson who first nem- 
the contest.

pc
in

APPLICATION BLANK.
National League.

Boston. Aug. 13.—Chicago won the 
first game of a double header 3 to 2, 
by hard hitting in the last three In
nings- and also beat Boston in the sec
ond game 11 to 2 in a slugging match.
Evers was put off the field In the first 
game for disputing a decision. The

i Chicago 
i Boston

Batteries:—Overhall and 
Archer; Mattem and Brown, Graham, 

j Time:—2 hours. Umpires, Klem and

Second game:—
Chicago .................. 020200200—11 14 2 Name.. ..
Boston .................... 001000010— 2 11 5

; Batteries:—Cole and Archer; Cur- 
■ tis and Evans, Graham.
I Time:—2.03. Umpires, Klem and 
| Kane.

I wish to enter the STANDARD'S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 
York City Tour Contest from District No........... , which is my place of resi
dence. 1 fully understand the rules and conditions governing the same, 
which I agree to comply with. Signed, Co.

Address.
Barkcntlnes.

000000111—3 9 1 County 
100010000—2 8 21

Ritchie. ! .

Province.
Barks.

Juba, 1428, master.:
We the undersigned personally know the above 

moral character, and endorse her candidacy. Signed,
applicant to be of good Bcnoeners

Abbie and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo- ders- 
pher, R. C. Elkin.

Abbie C. Stubbs. 256, McLean, J.1 
Splane and Co.

V
WATCH FOR PARTICULARS :

.. .. Address. Transatlantic Vessels.
Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and ! Swansea. Aug 11—Ard str Kings

town. St John. N B, via LoÛlsburg.
Liverpool. Aug 13—Ard str Lauren* 

• tic. Montreal; Saturnia, Montreal.

Address.. .. .W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B. Co.
A B Barteaux. 398, Barteaux, A W 

Adams.I Name
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II CHICO MARKET

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No. 469, gives valuable 

lniormatlon regarding eighty-one Is
sues of railroad and Industrial stocke 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned tor 
the last year, high and low price» for 
l.101 etc. We classify the different 

follows: Investment, Serni- 
t and Speculative.

,o.
in\|cstinen

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 4SI gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four Is
suer. of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed oa the New York Stock Ex- 

nge. The data includes ths 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations. whether In coupon 
registered form, interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
foi 190*. We classify the different 
issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, 
and Seml-Speculatlve Investmenta 

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow interest on daily balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed with 
us reading its Investment

JPfNCER TRASK & CO.
Investment Banker*

William snd Fine Streets, New York, 
liranch Office. Albany, N. Y.. Chicagc 
1:1.. and Boston. Masa

Canadian
Pacifi
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PEASLSEY
Horse in the World WANTED FOR

SASKATOON

CANADIANS 
SHOWED ’EM 

ALL THE WAY

Can This Farm Lad 
Lick Jack Johnsing?

Here’s the Fastest Wagon

American Oarsmen No Match 
1 for Ottawa and Toronto 

Eights in Potomac Regatta- 
Ottawa Crew Won.

Woodstock Pitcher Receives 
Offer to Go West for Two 
Weeks—Offer for Neptune,

• a sensational race against time, 
Uhlan, owned and driven by C. K. O. 
Billings, came under the wire at the 
Randall race track, near Cleveland, 
O., after completing a mile In 2.01, 
thereby smashing his own world’s 
record of 2.02% for a gelding trotting 
a mile to wagon,

Too.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 13.—That 
this town has mad,' a far-reaching 
reputation through the medium of her 
fast ball team is shown in the fol-

? A Washington, Aug. 13.—Winners a 
week ag of the senior eight-oar cham
pionship of Canada the same eight 
from Ottawa won the championship 
of all North America today. They 
took first honors in the, prime event 
of the closing day of the thirty eighth 
annual regatta of the National associa
tion of amateur oarsmen In a spec
tacular Ineeting. Scarcely less im
portant in %the eyes of the aquatic 
world was ‘the victory of 
Meirhoff of the New York Nassaus in 
the senior single sculls. His victory 
over the mighty Fred Shepperd, was 
measured by one second for the entire 
mile and a quarter course.

The race of the senior eights was 
an international event. Two Canad
ian crews the Ottawa and the Argo
nauts of Toronto, were entered for 
the Dominion and the Potomacs of 
Washington ; the Vespers of Philadel
phia and the New York Athletics for 
the United States.

The American oarsmen were no 
match for their rivals from across 
the border. The real contest was be
tween the Ottawas and the Argo
nauts, and as at St. Catherines last 
week, the former crew crossed the 
line less than a length ahead of the 
latter.

\
lip-

v ■ *. V
•‘'àjÿTw

■ jsir -

%lowing telegram received here today:
Saskatoon, Bask., Aug. 13, *10. 

“Owen Kelley.
Chief of Police, Woodstock, N. B.— 

Please loan us Peasley for two 
weeks. Set your own price. To win 
Western pennant. Answer within an

il :•

f-1

dfcs*®*-'^ 55
William

FRANK SULLIVAN," 
The following reply was sent: 

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 13, ’10. 
“Frank Sullivan,

:■ :

Saskatoon, Sask.—
Peasley signed for try-out with 

Detroit. Must leave here Sept 4.
OWEN KELLEY.”

Frank Sullivan is a Woodstock boy, 
who up to three years ago conducted 
a grocery business in this town, when 
he went to Saskatoi

After the game with Waterville Joe 
Neptune received an offer from a 
man who claimed to own a team in 
Virginia. The stranger was a witness 
to the game played with Waterville 
in Houlton.

On Monday Woodstock plays two 
games at home with Mars Hill. On 
Wednesday the local team goes to 
Calais where they play the third game 
with Calais on Thursday. This game 
is expected to be a hummer. Many 
Woodstock people will accompany the 
team on the trip.

On Friday Woodstock will play one 
game with St. Stephen, returning to 
Woodstock Friday night.

The management of the Milllnocket 
team is after Woodstock for an at
traction in the Maine town on Labor 
Day.

V. . ;

<

v:

he

V The Summery.
. (Sen

ior) S. F. Gordon, of Vespers, Phila
delphia, won ; Fred Fuessell of Har
lem Club. New York, second and But
ler of the Toronto Club, third. Time 
8.39.

Association singles sculls:

Uhksjx^n
Senior four oared shells: A run- 

dells of Baltimore, won; Moundcity of 
St. • Louis, second : Centrals, of St. 
Louis, third. Time 7.26.

Intermediate single sculls: Jacks, 
Argonouts, Toronto, won; Kelly, Ves- 

I pers of Philadelphia, second : Kee- 
now of West Lynn Boat Club, third. 
Time 8.45 2-5.

Quadrupt sculls 
Hanasusses of New York City won; 
New York of New York City, second. 
No third. Time 7.24 3-5.

Championship senior single sculls : 
Meirhoff of the 
York won; Shepherd of the Harlem 
Club, New 
8.34 4-5.

Senior eights:
Club won ; Argonauts, Toronto, sec
ond. Time6.33 2-5,

—:-----

J

K'
7.# f

■

Tillyites blew up entirely. Without 
the semblance of a hit error succeed
ed error, the ball was thrown around 
the lot, and when matters had finally 
settled down the Clippers had scored 
the winning run. Following are the 
details of both games: —

CLIPPERS WON
IN BOTH GAMES

shels: Senior)

F?:*;THE LID ON 
CLEVELAND 

RACE TRACK

* v
Nassau Club of New

fewFIRST GAME. York, second. Time
Clippers.

Miles McLeod, who le just now a farmer, but who may be slated for 
pugilistic laurels.They Are Now on Even Terms With the St. Johns 

--Saturday’s Double-Header Proved Awful 
Exhibition of Kindergarten Baseball — Don
nelly’s Good Work a Feature.

AB R H
A. Flnnamore, c.f. ..433
long, 8.8.................
Donnelly, lb .. ..
G. Flnnamore,
T. Howe, 3b ..
McGovern, r.f. ..
Brogan, p ...............
McCormick, l.f., ..
Mills, c...................

Ottawa Rowing

2 U ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦2 3 ♦2b.. 0 2 
10 1 
2 2 0 
2 2 I 
0 1 2 
10 3

In comparison with Johnson, McLeod shows more of the perfect 
man. He is 5% inches taller, has the advantage of 9% inches in 
reach, and is broader across the shoulders and deeper of chest. John
son is bulkier than the Missourian in arms and limbs. The fol
lowing figures will show where McLeod has the advantage over the 
negro

♦♦ DAIRY PRODUCE AND POULTRY.♦
♦ ♦ W. W. Hubbard, secretary of agri

culture for the province, and Mr. 
Daigle of Kdmundstou, who will have 
charge of the dairy department at the 
Dominion Fair, visited the grounds 
Saturday to inspect the buildings and 
the equipment. The dairy exhibits 
are so numerous that a second judge 
will have to be appointed. A. C. 
Smith of Waltham. Mass., will be 
judge of the poultry, and this feature 
also will be so large that another 
judge will have to he added to the 
staff. Mr. S. L. Peters of Queenstown 
will be In charge of the 
department, and Mr. CJ 
will be judge of fruit, 
have commenced to get their booths 
ready and the building presents a 
very busy, appaerance. The West In
dia booth is nearly completed. This 
exhibit will include every island that 
has ever exhibited anywhere and will 
be the finest ever seen In Canada out
side of Toronto.

Authorities Shut Down on Bet
ting at North Randall Track 
and Track May be Closed 
as Result.

♦ ♦
♦ ♦

♦♦
♦ McLeod.

28 years 
78 inches 
81 * a inches 
49 inches 

inches 
41 inches 
111 inches 
13 inches 

8 inches 
23 inches 
16 inches 
10% inches 
10 Inches 

235 pounds

Johnson. 
32 years 

inches 
inches 

39% inches 
36% inches 
34% inches 

8% inches 
14% inches 
10% inches 
25% inches 
If»% inches 
lu% inches 
17% inches 

205 pounds

♦39 13 13 27 14 4 ♦ Age.....................................
Height..........................

Chest (expanded) .. . 
Chest (normal) .. ..
Waist ...............................
Biceps ...............................
Forearm...........................
Wrist................................
Thigh................................
Calf .....................................
Ankle................................
Neck.................................
Weight..............................

St. Johns. 72%
72

♦
each other, they appeared as friendly 
as a newiy discovered nest of rattle
snakes.

Those Clippers and Saints did a 
double drill at the ball park Saturday. 
Playing brisk ball all the w.ay 
through, the Clippers romped away 
with the long end of the score in both 
sessions, climbing up to the same 
rung of the ladder as the saintly ones. 
They annexed the first event by the 
figures of 13-1 and the second by the 
more conservative count of 6-5.

Mr. Brogan, late of Marysville, 
brought down bis entire repertoire for 
the first event, and had the pious ag
gregation completely mystified. He 
heaved up all kind of throws, and 
throughout the nine sessions allowed 
but three puny bingles. His backing, 
too, at times, was of the sensational 
brand. Donnelly’s work at first base 
was the feature oFthe game through
out. He accepted all kinds of throws 
with comparative ease, and his oae 
handed catch of a difficult fly away 
back of the first sack, brought the 
stand to Its feet.

The Tilleyites played poor ball all 
through. They batted like novices 
and threw the ball, about the field like 
a college team usually does.

♦♦AB R H PO 
E. Ramsay, 2b .... 3 0 0 1
Copeland, s.s.............3 1 0 1
Lynch, lb.................4 0 1 7

c.f.....................4 0 1 1
4 0 10
4 0 0 3

Gero, p....................... 2 0 0 0
10 13

Nesbit, 3b ............... 4 0 0 2
Humphrey p&c. .. 4 0 0 5

♦
♦♦ .. 44

Some “Almost Scores.”
Several times the Saints looked as if 

they would puncture the run column. 
With the bases full and none down, 
the aeroplaning act on the part of Mr. 
Brogan might have turned the tide, 
when a dazzling double play, .obliterat
ed the dangerous pathmen from the 
bags.

The McBrineltes worked the delayed 
steal nearly in the- third. With Don
nelly on third and Tommy Howe on 

t. That Gold win Smith of deep 
thinking third sockers got dangerously 
off the first bag. This drew a heave 
from Mr. Gero. to assassinate Mr. 
Howe, and in the excitement Donnelly 
made for home with big strides, this 
drew another throw, and the ball was 
juggled about until it finally dropped 
out of Mr. Nesbtt’s mitt ahd the Clip
per’s first sacker scored.

The second event was more inter
esting to the populace assembled than 
the scalping proceedings of the first. 
The horrible 
athletes sadly wended their way to 
the bench house while McBrine men 
lunched lightly on ham sandwiches in 
preparation for the next combat. The 
ump. announced in a circus-like tone 
that the wait would only be ten min
utes and the multitude dozed peace
fully between the acts.

Cleveland. Ohio. Aug. 13—Acting 
under peremptory Instructions from 
Governor Harmon, the 
ties clamped down the 
the betting ring at North 
track, three hours before the dose 
of the Grand Circuit race meetings. 
As a result It is predicted that the 
track may be pet 

Sheriff A. J. H

♦
Riley,
Cribb 
Woods, l.f

l
s. r.f authori- ♦county 

“lid” today on 
Randall

♦♦
agricultural 

X. Y room 
Exhibitors

♦ ♦
Routes, c

♦
manently closed, 
iistlus retired from 

the raid with his pockets, his hat and 
front of his shirr stuffed with cur
rency and tonight i swarm of aggrlv- 
ed betters are luokln

33 1 4 24 11 8 
Summary, Every Day Club grounds 

Saturday afternoon, Aug. 13th, 1910. 
Clippers 13. St. Johns 1. Two base 
hit. A. Flnnamore. McGovern: bases 
on balls, off Gero one, off Brogan 3;

1 ; struck out by Bro- 
umphrey 2; by Gero. 4,

♦

Here’s a man who can whip Jack in Chicago, when the latter’s brother,
Walter, pointed him out to Corbett.

At least Jim Corbett says so. and Corbett was enthusiastic about the 
it is generally admitted that few fol Missouri lad, and it is generally be- 
lowers of the scrap sport are in a lieved by the initiated that he is go- 
better position to know than Corbett. jug back to Missouri some day and 
who stood up as best man and chief take Miles in hand. And, again, it 
mourner to Jim Jeffries at the Reno i6Ut improbable that McLeod will be- 
sluggerfest. On that blistering July gin to lrain on hi8 uWn initiative. course.

Corbett bad no adequate come McLeod's parents arc of Scotch de- looks and 
... to Johnson s kidding, but it is gCt»ni. Thev are of the sober, indus- got to ad 
«.-rally supposed that right there triuUa and law-abiding type, aud they good, in fact, there is something 
lbett made a deep dyed and blood düll t take Verv kindlv to their sou's about him- perhaps it s the firm, stea- 

thirsty resolve to have ree-venge on pugjiislic aspirations. But McLeod is 4y, light in his eyes—that makes you 
the big chocolate drop, and that he is flrm iu bi8 purp08(, Und is willing to feel he will be right there if he is 
scouring the world for any likely lote lbe “white man's burden'- and ever turned loose in the squared ring 
looking youngster who can hand wrest back the supremacy of his color with Johnson.
Johnson one hard enough to put him whenever Corbett gives the word, 
on the blink and send him to dippy 
land while the referee counts 10.

of the white

tils
Johnson.thrown thene

the bookmakerssown town streets tor 
armed with tickets that have not been 
redeemed.

Mysteriously tin bookmakers learn
ed at noon that a raid was scheduled. 
Bondsmen were on hand to provide 
bail In case arrests should be made. 
Nevertheless at "0 o’clock when the 
sheriff with his deputies appeared the 
bookmakers were in full voice, and 
a string of contented winners was 
warping past tie little stands engag
ed in cashing iu.

off Humphrey 
gan, 2. viz., H 
viz.. Long. T. Howe. Mills 2; by 
Humphrey 2, viz., G. Flnnamore, 
Mills; left on basés. Clippers 4. St. 
Johns 8; double plays, Brogan to 
Mills to Donnelly; Brogan to Donnel
ly: passed balls, Humphrey, Rootes; 
first base on errors, Clippers 4. St. 
Johns 2: hit by pitcher, E. Ramsay. 
Time of game, 1.33 minutes. Um
pires. McAllister and Connolly. At
tendance 1500.

rather self-conscious and awkward 
but that is because he is not

used to facing the camera without his 
clothes. He will get over that, of 

But w hen it comes to size, 
general proportions you've 

mit that he looks mighty
gei
Coi

proceedings over, Tilly's
Mr. Gero Blew Up.

The high salaried Mr. Gero, was 
knocked off the mound In the fourth, 
and was succeeded by Tilley’s under
study, the youthful Mr. Humphrey. 
This youth silenced the bombardment 
for some time, but also took the 
aviation mode of travelling in the 
seventh, the Clippers falling upon him 
In a wicked manner and buffeting his 
offering all over the grass, and when 
the diamond dust had settled down 
in that awful stanza the big score 
board on the club house had register
ed five runs. Mr. Humphrey’s fate, 
however, was mild in comparison to 
what was administered to the Hon. 
Qero. From the tap of the gong, 
McBrine’s stick-smiths went at him 
In a highly vengeful manner. Every 
man up either broke a stitch in the 
ball, or playfully tapped It to a saint,

SECOND GAME. 
Clippers. HALIFAX HESATTA

Sr-1 i i am success —b= J-l
G. r Innamore, 2b .. 3 8 1 “show me" state of Missouri, county

When the curtain finally went up T. Howe 3b................ 4 1 0 0 - of Gentry. His name is McLeod—
the scene had somewhat changed. McGovern, f.f. „ .. 4 0 0 0 „ Miles McLeod, but you pronounce it

Mr. Bovard. the south finner. graced H. Howe, p........... 3 0 0 0 TCrt Thousand People Saw the just as though it were spelled "Mi-
the mound for Tilly. Mr. Rootes was McCormick, l.f .... 4 0 0. 4 I^eed "
the reception committee. The diminu- Mills, c..................... 4 0 4 0 RacCS Oil the Northwest And the remarkable thing about
tive Mr. Cregan was at second, while ■ this youngster of 28 years is that he
Mr. Nesbit was succeeded at third by 32 6 6 27 13 2 Ami Ofl Saturday AfteiHOOII has never done anv fighting—that is,
the youthful A. Ramsey. McBrine sent st John- _ , professional fighting. Of course he
in the same employes with the ex * ' —The RcSUltS. puts on the gloves once in awhile
ceptlon of Mr. H. Howe, who was elect- . T* with the neighbor boys, anyone of
ed to occupy the honored position of fvünh ih..............“ i iv ------ "* whom he can whip with one hand tied
heaver. nn„„ # ................. 41 t „ ... „ « XT-_fl. behind him. but he isn't a professiou-The Saints frantic over their slaugh- ** ** ** 1 } } Ha!lifax, N.S.. Aug. 14. “The North- al—yet. He has everything to learn.

Just to see If he could make an er- ter jn tbe brgt ciasbt started In to ( b' • .................* n . „ we8t Arm ^sattn on Saturday but_anij jta a great big but—he has
*or- wreck the Clipper machine at the very R V® ' '................ « n . 7 *’a® (?ne1?f,Ahe n,°st ®u®ces®[ul e'ei no old tricks to unlearn.

It was a bad day for Hon. Gero. atarl- The graceful Copeland intro- 5™®’ $h....................? ? J Î held In Halifax Fully ten thousand Slood up bv the sidv 0f Johnson
His usual serene and placid counten- duced hfmBelf to Mr, Howe by uncork- 25l J ! ? X 1 £e°P ® 8aw th", ra£e8M wh.,cb Te” he would tower Av
ance was clouded with sorrow, as with , . a gl ,e Lyneh rolled one to 1 •• •• J J } ® » keenly contested St. Mary s A. AC. lneheg above th
every smashing crack of the enemy s L and Jack waa out at second. 2b................. t » 0 u 0 W0,î m?8t of the events capturing the a8 strong as a
willow he had visions of a panting Rlley aent one to aePond which the NeBblt 2b...................1111_____ ^ senior four on the fast time of 9 min- agile and qulvk as y
locomotive and a trip back to whence Clipper’s big second sacker failed to .. K 6 ». a - ut®8 H seconds. He is not a colh
became. handle, and Crtbbs got hit In the arm. a f qt » b “ N n‘ _.The Riverside irew of Boston lost. jg jU8t a farmer boy. a physical

In the fourth section of the fray he flllln the etume. ?hif, Troin.d.J Aue lWh' l y *?r? nn‘bl ',0,stMd ,be >'“7 slant, but does not claim to be much
waa replaced by the versatile Humph- Woods died out to A. Flnnamore. fq7, y nhmers fi St lobns S Thie «F»» of the same club wm» oecond In ot an ath|et,. Bn- lie Is willing 
rey. and bashing In the sunshine, he a„d the palhm.n were he,„ safa. Then iJJ® i„PPKo0’tes' Vwt basehU G "enlor elnell‘' J' Mea8her of St' train, and he Is anxious to tight, 
was allowed to warm the bench for Mr. Rootes. and picking out , v„'ch stolen bases Mîfïa wot , , „ , This Is what he has to say alion
the remainder of the proceedlnga. a wa|st high header, he whaled It out > I Inch Wwda ” (rSan ,7 ,ata“‘Bh of ,hV St' *,phons”a "ual himself :-

Big Attendance. to d,»p center for three bags, sending sT ylnamon- nonrelh- I bases “U7 “7" ,,cond p'?‘ e "« Mr. t'orbett says I can lick
Such a band of taxpayers and eut-. In three runs. Cregan got tree trans %lls „„ l[o;.r j l)lr' Hovavd 3: c^b winnlnr6™*11 h' •'0h"B0M- ’ 11 sure enough lick him. I

tragettee never before congregated to imitation but A Kamaey ended hos strurk out by Bovard, Long. H | American Club winning. have never seen a man I d jefuse to
see the perspiring efforts of our de- tllltles by whipping the atmosphere. n„we Mills 2; struck out bv Howe. ! " " light, and ant anxious to tit myself
mon athletes. Every available seat In The McBrineltes almost evened the Cope1ànd, Lvnch, Ramsay: First base RACES AT SARATOGA. to meet the negro I want to tight
the commodious stand was filled long contest on their turn at the willow. on error9 st, ,j0hn 1; Clippers 2: ; „ , hlm a,ld wJn , pr,°F v,7S c™
before the umps gave the word go. With Long on hases aud two down Cl. left 0„ baaes. St. Johns 8. Clippers B. Saratoga. N. Y, Aug. 13 —Before a match tan lo arranged and Mr. Cor
and hundreds were unable to gain ad- Flnnamore hit a big blow for two Tlme o( aame 1.38. Umpire Connelly ' erowd of 15,000 P- rtons, and amid belt has sufficient confidence in me.
mission to the high priced seau, no bags, scoring the runner. and McAllister Attendance 1500. rousing chers. S c Hlldredth a pal- Ami when he goes Into training lu
matter how much of their loose This was the aerial sign for Mr. ________________ mataln. admirably ridden by Shilling, will not have to quit smoking or drink-
change. they were willing to be Bovard and T. Howe pasted the pill, McALLISTER CASE ON easily won the $G.000 Travers stakes,
separated from. scoring Flnnamore. McGovern hit yet at MONCTON 1 1-4 miles here today. Dalmataln,

A new umpire D Connolly appeared another, but H. Howe went down. carrying top weight. 125 pounds,
in our midst, and was as autocratic as Cregan to Lynch. Moncton. N. B.. Aug. 13. — The ceded weight to hie entire field and comes to material fitness, well-he has
the Czar of Russia- A base on balls, three stolen bases, McAllister case came up In the police at no stage of th*- race was In danger, pitched a whole lot of Missouri hay.

The prospect of trampling over and a clean hit sent two Saints scam- court this a. m. W. B. Chandler ap- Dalmataln and his stablemate Hamp- and shoved a plow around miles of
each other,to get at that post series perlng over the plate in the third, peared for the defence and C. A. ton Court, were always the favorites Missouri fields, und he has gone to
coin has made the men on Tilley’s and while the McBrineltes piloted over one, Stevens for the complalntant. No at odds. The officers army service bed egrly. and got up early, and eaten 
McBrine’s payroll a vinegary lot of aud also oue in the fourth on singles, ‘evidence was taken. The attorney cup race was hotly contested and re- clean, wholesome food prepared by his
individuals. Instead of looking cheer- and a small crop of errors by the* for the defence asked for an adjourn- suited in a victory for Sequence, rid- mother.
ful end sharing their tobacco with , Saints infield. In the seventh the o’clock, wtiich was granted. den by Major Roberts. I Corbett got a good look at McLeod

keep him well in mind, be- 
almost sure to bob up on

An
Now take a good, long look at Me- cause 

Leod's picture. He appears to have a j page oue of the newspapers some day.AB E

The Second Game.

1

e and three-quarter 
black man. He is 

and just as wiry, 
ou can get ’em. 

e-bred man. He

hull.

to

ing. because he never began to smoke 
or drink. He has lived a clean mental 

con- moral and physical life, and when It

I id*

BIOGRAPEJ—“UNEXPECTED HELP’’
ORCHESTRA—Late HitsMILDRED PRESCOTT-New Songs ;

Very Funny—“HUNTING STORY”Wild West—“THE SHERIFF"

“THE DIPLOIW OF SUSAHHE”SADIE CALHOUN
STOCK CO. |

“NICKEL”-MONSTER BILL TODAY

WE MANUFACTURE AU KINDS Of

EmiEHlEEBlHWE
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Cresting», Sash Weights etc, etc 
New is the time to get yeur Skylights, Conduct*™ Oer- 
niahes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH, K B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

1
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Clippers Won Both Fine Racing at 
Halifax on Saturday

Ottawa Oarsmen Won 
Championship Race
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STANLEY WARREN DROWNED 
IN THE HARBOR SATURDAY

THE WEATHER. Artistic Builders’ HardwareMaritime—Medsçata eoutherly to
westerly winds, tins and warm.

Toronto, Au*. 14.—Since Saturday 
except for scattered thunder showers 
In the west and on Lake Superior the 
weather Su Canada has been âne and 
from Manitoba westward eery warm.

Washington, Aug. 14.—Since Satur
day night there were a few scattered 
showers tn portions of Southern Penn
sylvania and Southern New Jersey. 
The weather will be generally fair 
Monday and Tuesday In the East. 
Temperatures will be seasonable. 
Forecast for New England, partly 
cloudy. Monday and Tuesday, light 
variable winds.

It all depends on the hardware whether 
your house look# well or poorly finished.

Buy good hardware.

There is more satisfaction in an easy 
working lock than you imagine.

Buy your hardware here
We make a specialty of having what will 

suit you best

Sailor on Schooner Lulu Porter Pell Overboard 
and Drowned Within few Feet of His Com
panions—Little Girl Saw Man’s Hand Above 

Water and Told Police.

line Millar, who lives on Walker’s 
wharf, who told the officer that a 

drowned off a schooner at
, Yet another victim was added to 
the season’s long list of drowning 
fatalities Saturday evening, when 
Stanley Warren, a young sailor fell 
from the deck of the schooner Lucia 
Porter lying at Walker’s wharf, and 

the waters of the

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.the wharf.
Little Girl Saw His Hand.Visiting Automobiliste Here.

An automobile party composed of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Constable. Misa 
Constable and J. H. McCracken of 
New York, arrived in a big Daimler 
touring car Saturday afternoon and 
are registered at the Royal.

Special Committee Will Meet.
The a pedal committee appointed 

on motion of Aid. Jones and Wigmore 
to conduct an Investigation into the 
administration of the various ser
vices under the control of the Board 
of Public Works, will mebt at four 
o’clock this afternoon.

Queen Anne Cottage Withdrawn.
The Queen Anno cottage and adjoin

ing lands on the corner of Hazen 
and Coburg streets owned by Mrs. 
Harry W. dePorest. was withdrawn 
from sale by F. L. Potts at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday noon. The high
est bid was $11,700.

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

Season Tickets

Market Square, St John, N. B.In reply to questions the little girl 
stated that she was playing about the 
wharf when she heard a splash and 
then saw a man’s hand sticking out 
of the water. The hand remained in 
sight for but a few minutes, and then 
sank below the surface. The child 
had become frightened at the sight 
and forgetting to tell any of the crew, 
started in search of someone on shore 
to tell her story. Sergeant Baiter Im
mediately went to the schooner and 
made inquiries about the matter, and 
it was soon discovered that Warren

found a grave in 
harbor.

Young Warren’s death is of a mys
terious nature. Unable to swim he 
perished under the very eyes of a half 
dozen shipmates, who were unable 
to hear his pitiful cries for help. How 
he fell Into the water nobody seems 
te know. That he lost his balance 
and fell backwards Is merely a mat- j 
ter of conjecture.

He was of a mild retiring disposi-

*“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’1

i Admissions for $1.00 Black Suits—Correct ModelsOnly a limited number nre for 
•ale and any net told by August 
27th will he withdrawn.

Buy what yqu require now from

tton, and no one on board seemed to 
know much of his past. Although , ,

evening when the accident occurred. Sheehan and Resa conducted a search 
The schooners Witch Hazel and Lu- for the body, but no trace of it could 

cla Porter are lying side by side at be found. _ _ . _ . „
the wharf. Scarcely five minutes be- Before signing on the Lucia Porter 
fore 6 o’clock Warren was talking to about two months ago >> arren stayed 
Fred Saben, a shipmate. He started for some time at Nelson s sailors 
to go forward. About a minute later, boarding heuse, on Water street. Mr. 
Saben heard a splash. He went to Nelson said last night that warren 
the side of the schooner and looked belonged to Ooggins, N. S. He was 
over, but did not see anything. Be- of a sober, Industrious disposition, and 
lievlng that Warren had gone down was about 24 years old.
Into the forecastle, he did not make , Captain Sprague said that Warren 
any further Inquiries. was not addicted to drink, and bore

Shortly after this, Sergeant Baxter, an excellent character in every way. 
who was doing duty on Market Square A search for the body will be con- 
was accosted by seven-year-old Caro- tlnued today.

the fact that the BlackThe these who knew ut and eur clothing it Is hardly necessary to emphasize 
Suite we are new selling are ef the most correct cut, fashionably finished and built for service.

All Gilmour suite passes» these qualities. , __.
Yet we desire te direct yeur attention te what we feel Is the EXCEPTIONAL value ef eur present

line of black au He, offered at prices ranging from $15 te $25. A tl ..
The fabrics are fine woolens, emeoth and faultless. The tailoring Is euperior In detail ae wail as»

strikingly attractive In style. „ „ Bllie „
And the same facta hold true of the Blue Suits we sell at the same range ef figures. True Blue,

fadeless, honestly good.
All excellent values.

L G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street

GILMOUR’S. 68 king street■—I ▼ TAILORING AN» OLOTMINO»Burled Yesterda 
The funeral of David 

place at 2.30 yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence. Moor Street, to 
the church of the Holy Trinity, Rock
land road, where services were read 
by Rev. Father J. J. Walsh. Inter
ment was made In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

y.
Lowell took

SOLE AGENCY BOTH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.Talk
Ladies’ New Fall CoatsItA Peer Apple Crop.

G. A. Morris of Upper Clarence, N. 
8., In a letter to J Willard Smith, 
says: “The apple crop is quite a fail
ure. I hear of orchards that are gen
erally good for one to two hundred 
barrels yielding scarcely enough for 
home use—say five or ten barrels. Mr. 
Morris adds that the barrel makers 
will have a lot of stock to carry over.

Will ORGANIZE II 
INDEPENDENT LIE 

PARTY II ST. JOHN

0. S. IMMIGRATION 
G6MM1SSI0HER HERE 

01 INSPECTION TRIP

JUST OPENED
Many people are already looking for them and 

coats are all long, from 48 to 54 inch, Semi and loose fitting.
They come in the Nice Fine Kersey, Wide Wale Cheviots, Friese Cloths, Beavers 

Shadow Tweeds, etc., etc.

stock is now to hand. The VourOver
Tenders Were Laid Over.

A special meeting of the Building 
Committee of the Board of School 
Trustees was held on Saturday with 
M. Coll In the chair. Tenders for 
the erection of a school building on 
the Weldon lot were opened, but, af
ter some discussion, were laid over 
for further consideration at a later 
meeting to be called by the chairman.

The Styles the Newest
The Cloths the Best

The Prices the Lowest
The colors are greys, greens, browns, navy, blacks and the two tone colorings.

From $7.50 upCHOICE
STYLES

SOCIALISTS DISCUSSED IT 
LAST EVENING

COMMISSIONER KEEFE IS 
GETTING ACQUAINTED

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.INSpeakers at Sunday Night 
Meeting Were Caustic in 
Criticism of Canadian Con
ditions.

Thinks U.S. Immigration Rules 
Might be Revised With Ben
efit to All Concerned—They 

are Net Always Fair.

Mission Work In India.
Rev. I. C. Archibald, a returned mis

sionary from India, preached in the 
Tabernacle Baptist church yesterday 
morning on his work in India. Mrs. 
Archibald took the evening service and 
gave an interesting account of wo
men’s work in the eastern colony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald expect soon 
to return to their mission.

L0W St. John, Aug. 15, 1910.Stores Cleee at 6 p. m., Saturday night 11.
CUT5 Our Entire Stock of

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
SHOESAt the meeting of the Socialists last 

evening, the question of organizing a 
labor party In St. John along the 
lines of the Labor Representation 
Committee In England was discussed.

J. W. Eastwood was the principal 
speaker. He referred to the move
ment on foot to reorganize the 
Trades and Labor Council and stated 
that an effort should be made to or
ganize a labor party also. All over 
Canada and the United 
workers were waking up. and in ad
dition to the usual agencies for ad
vancing their interests were organ
izing a labor party, such as now ex
ists In England. Australia and other 
countries. Much dissatisfaction ex
isted with the old middle class par
ties. because they usually ignored the 
interests of the workers.

Should Change Repre 
Continuing he said

. ____ should no more think of sendingion of more„J,?„h°v their employers to parliament to re-
tpât.C Thl Fnelhsh and Irish PreMnt them than to appoint them 

Btcal teats. The English and man buglg(igg ntg th,lr trade unions.
immigrants of the„ »r= ” "t;i, =« re Whenever the Interest, of the em- 
compared rather unfavorably as re- gg cl were threatened,
garda physical development with those ,tgd thelr rink, and r,|Bed
who came over a few yeare ago while ' trouble wa, being en-
the percentage of Illiteracy among . ^ h foreian arltators Whenthe immigrants '/=■», «-tthern Europe “ o*' .“trike In Bt
was becoming steadily greater. John the papers affected blamed the

Last year, he sal(L 1,040,000 aliens troublp on the foreign unions, and 
arrived In the States, and the indi- 5«raigktway brought in foreigners to 
cations were that this figure would to break the atrike and take the 
be exceeded this year. A large per- bread out ef the mouths of native 
centage of these immigrants were of workera and their families, 
the laboring class, and went princi- Ag regarda class representation, 
pally to work in the mines, on the the apeaker aaid that the supposed 
railways, and in the cities. “About j evll o( thJa wag an too apparent. At 
the only farmers we get,” he added, Ottawa the workers had only one 
“come from Scandinavia. Denmark, ; representative. In St. John the prop- 
Holland, Belgium, or the British | erty qualification kept them out of

the city council. It was rather an 
anomaly that a worker was qualified 

“There Is a big movement of pop- to be prime minister of Canada, but 
ulatlon towards the land in the west, could not become a member of the 
but It is mainly a movement of native city council of St. John.
Americans. The great majority of im- He said it was asserted that the 
migrants do not have sufficient money workers would not pull together in 
on arrival to take them out west, buy political matters, but. considering 
a farm, and procure enough machinery what the Irish peasants in the Land 
to start farming operations on a pro- League who had not the advantages 
fitable basis.” enjoyed by the workers here had done

Mr. Keefe thought the immigration to cripple the power of the landlords, 
laws of Canada were more stringent the workers here ought to be able to 
than those of the United States, organize and follow along a definite 
‘When an Immigrant,” he said, "ar- programme, 
rives In New York, and is rejected by | We “Live In Rookeries, 
the Canadian Immigration officials J. S. Taylor was the next speaker, 
there, we send him back. But so far He said that before he came to Can- 
•8 my information goes at present, ada he had no Idea that people here 
when an immigrant arrives In St. Johp had to live In rookeries. He was 
in transit for the United States, and greatly surprised to find that, there 
is rejected by our officials here, the were In Canadian cities tenements 
Canadians do not always send him such as the public authorities In Eng- 
back. Recently a girl arrived in New land would tear down, as being a men- 
York bound for western Canada, ace to the health of the people. He 
where her father is a prosperous far- thought everybody In Canada had a 
mer but she was held up because she house with a garden round it. At the 
did not have $25 with her. A large same time, though there was a lack 

was seat her by her father, but of good houses for the workers in 
Now and this city, many people were looking

iDaniel J. Feefe, United States Com
missioner General of Immigration, ar
rived in St. John on Saturday, coming 
up from Boston on the Eastern Steam
ship Company's boat.

Mr. Keefe is making his first official 
visit to this port In the course of a 
tour of inspection which includes the 
ports of entry on the Canadian border 
as far west as Niagara, and also in 
Nova Scotia.

The 8t. Stephen Bank.
The first announcement to come 

from the committee managing affairs 
at the St. Stephen bank Is to the ef
fect that today checks will be mailed 
to all depositors for 33 1-3 per cent, 
of their deposit 
that is heard w

Our Best Makes
Now at Special Sale PricesAT

I an announcement 
much pleasure by 

the community.* The "ante” is larger 
than depositors were expecting at 
this time.

s,
nil Lowest PricesStates the We have sold more then three times as many Trunk», Bags and Suit Cases as we had expected to sell

a few days ago, and because of our 
stock of TRUNKS,

Merely Getting Acquainted.
To a reporter the Commissioner 

General said his visit here had no 
special significance. His object was 
merely to make himself better ac
quainted with the work of U. 8. imniN 
gratlon officials stationed in Canadian 
ports of entry, and along the border.

Mr. Keefe stated in his next re
port to the Washington government 
he intended to recommend the adop-

at the beginning of the eeeeon. The fourth large ehlpment arrive* only 
August Clearance Sale new being.In progreee we have decided to place our 
BAGS and SUIT CASES In the «ale at greatly reduced prices.LADIES’

OXFORDS
Will Remain In Glace Bay.

The Presbyterian Witness says: A 
rumor having reached the congrega
tion ot Knox Church, Glace Bay, that 
their pastor. Rev. D. N. MacRae, Ph. 
D„ might be persuaded by another 
congregation to leave them, a large 
und representative dèpudation met 
with him, on returning from his va
cation, with the result that Dr. Mac
Rae remains with his congregation.

.. .. $1.80 and up

.. .. $1.44 and up

.. .. $1.80 and up

.. .. 36c. and up

1- TRUNKS, Sale prices..................... ...
SUIT CASES, Sale prices.............. ....
TRAVELLING BAGS, Sale prices .. .. 
TELESCOPE BAGS, sale prices............

sentatlon.
the workers

ALL SIZES

At Our 3 Stores Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY.Socialists Criticise Library.

The Socialists are indignant be
cause the public library has been 
closed nearly a month undergoing re
pairs and painting. They say that In 
any other city one part of the building 
would be painted at a time, so that
It would not
the whole building to the public. 
They also think the library authorities 
should have a new up-to-date cata
logue arranged, printed, and 
available to the public for the 
of 10 cents.

Rev. J. H. Gibbs Says Farewell.
Rev. J. H. Gibbs, for some time the 

efficient pastor of St. Phillips A. M. 
E. church, Queen St., preached his 
farewell sermon to a large congrega
tion last evening. He came from Ber
muda In 1909 and has been very suc
cessful In his pastorate here. Mr. 
Gibbs was the host of Bishop Derrick, 
head of the Eastern Division of the 
church during the Maritime Conven
tion held here last year and was trans
ferred by the conference meeting at 
Yarmouth this year.

199 to 207 UNION STREET
t

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

he necessarV to close

Great Bargains in

Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Furnishings
A final Clearance at Very 

Tempting Prices

JTHREE STORES 
Kins Street,

Isles. vUnion Street.Americans Moving West. /

4

iBack from Sussex.
Among those who have returned to ' 

the city from the P. R. A. meet at 
Sussex last week, or who are expected 
today are: Col. J. E. Humphrey, D.
O. C., Col. H. H. McLean, president 
of the association ; Col. J. L. McAvlty, 
Major H. Perley, Mapor J. 8. Frost, 
Sergt. Major Lamb, Sergt. J. S. Dow- 

d E. F. Gladwin of the 62nd 
regiment; James^Donnelly, Lr. L. A. 
Langstroth, Q. F. Fletcher. D. Conley, 
F. A. Duston and E. R. Murray of the 
St. J. R. A.; Major J. D. E. Mcfcobbte 
of the Hussars; W. J. Coates, A L. 
McIntosh, Sergt. I. F. Archibald, Lt. 
C. Dunfleld and Corp. O. J. Dick, of 
the 3rd R. C. A.; Capt. James Man
ning, R. O.; Sergt. J. A. Sullivan, O. 
S. C., N. J. Morrison. Sergt, London.
J. McIntyre and F. Wilkins.

Goes to South Africa.
The St. Croix Courier Bays: Cal

vin McLean of St. John, who has a 
second home in St Stephen with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. iC-arson. left us this 
week, to sail from Montreal on Aug
ust 27th en route to South Africa. In 
the class of graduating engineers at 
McGill college this year, Mr. McLean 
stood second, and through that a- 
chlevement he has secured a very de
sirable position with the great Con
solidated Mines Co. of South Africa, 
where he will be employed for the 
next three years. He is a young man 
of mauv excellent qualities and has a 
host of friends here whose best wishes 
Will follow him

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Athletic or loose fitting, coast Style, half .sleeve shirts, knee length drawers.

..28c
In white net and check madras. Reduced price, per suit............ •.

BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Best quality. Reduced price, per garment..
and red trimmed.

ney
MEN’S AND BOYS' BATHING SUITS—One and two-piece; navy and white, navy

50cReduced price, per suit
St. Nicholas Brand COLLARS FOR MEN AND BOYS—About 280 dozen, all shapes and sizes. Per dozen,WHITE LINEN

50c.sum
that did not fit the bill. „
then the Immigration laws are rather around for work. That the Idle work- 
unfair especially when children are ers were not put to work building 
coming out to Join their parents. Of houses showed that there was some-
cour- â,œàUelt„^Vemn,0T.TvthK”ul,n, ,h.t had aurpr.aed

him was that there were poor people 
In Canada. Why this shouli In* the 
case In a country of great natural re
sources was hard to understand. The 

Wm. Irvine, formerly of this city, clergymen usually held the! was no 
but now of Nelson, B. C„ arrived on concern of theirs, ee their business 
the Montresl express yesterday and was with the souls of men. Socialism 
registered at the Royal. Mr. Irvine, alone had a satisfactory answer to 
who la a member ot the Arm of Fred the question, why are the people poor 
Irvine * Co., la also police magie-, to the midst of plenty? 
trite of Nelson. He will be the guest Various speakers farored the Idea 
of hla brother, Mr. Joseph Irvine, for of organising an Independ-at labor 
a few days. party In Bt. John.

LEMONS HAIF HOSE—Cotton and Li ale; the balance of our stock greatly reduced to prices which will close
Reducedthem out with a rush. A grand assortment of colors «till tb be had.|

19c., 3 paire for 60c; 25c., 4 pairs for 90c; 35c., 3 paire for $1.00.
WASHABLE TIES—At very low prices to close out at once; newest styles, good coloring». Reduced 

prices: 15c., 2 for 25c; 20c., 3 for 50c; 25c., 4 for 90c.
WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS—Soft and starched bosoms, to be disposed of Immediately

at very much lowered prices. Sizes 14 to 18. Reduced to, each............
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.

but lt means 
of red tape." Another shipment of this brand 

Just received.
* If you want the BEST LEMON 
order these from

—TNI

PERSONAL
MEN’S

.......... 50c

Willett Fruit C?h.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Wheleeale Dealers In

RUITS AND PRODUCE-----
ST. JOHN, N. B.New comedy sketch, the greatestcream's* hist “opened at Whlte'af K*ng cowboy film ever made, new Blograph 

street* * ,awd other pictures at Nickel today.

1' ..

W alker
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER end
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

P. S. WALKER,
•Phene Main 1026.

STREET.

VISITORS 
DOMINION FAIR!

am*
The “Fair” will offer an ex

ceptional opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest class work
manship in dentistry at moat reas
onable fees.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel W6*7 Main et,

DR. J. D. MAHER. Preprint».
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